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Splendor of Splendor
Praised be Thou, O my God, that Thou hast ordained Naw-Ruz as a festival unto
those who have observed the fast for love of Thee and abstained from all that is
abhorrent unto Thee. Grant, O my Lord, that the fire of Thy love and the heat produced
by the fast enjoined by Thee may inflame them in Thy Cause, and make them to be
occupied with Thy praise and with remembrance of Thee.
Prayers and Meditations, page 67
Glory of Splendor
Set your faces towards Him (Baha'u'llah ), on this Day which God hath exalted above
all other days, and whereon the All-Merciful hath shed the splendor of His effulgent glory
upon all who are in heaven and all who are on earth.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 47
Beauty of Splendor
This is the Day whereon He Who is the Revealer of the names of God hath stepped
out of the Tabernacle of glory, and proclaimed unto all who are in the heavens and all
who are on the earth: "Put away the cups of Paradise and all the life-giving waters they
contain, for lo, the people of Baha have entered the blissful abode of the Divine
Presence, and quaffed the wine of reunion, from the chalice of the beauty of their Lord,
the All-Possessing, the Most High."
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 32
Grandeur of Splendor
The measure of the revelation of the Prophets of God in this world, however, must
differ. Each and every one of them hath been the Bearer of a distinct Message, and
hath been commissioned to reveal Himself through specific acts. It is for this reason that
they appear to vary in their greatness. Their Revelation may be likened unto the light of
the moon that sheddeth its radiance upon the earth. Though every time it appeareth, it
revealeth a fresh measure of its brightness, yet its inherent splendor can never diminish,
nor can its light suffer extinction.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 79
Light of Splendor
He—glorified be His mention—resembleth the sun. Were unnumbered mirrors to be
placed before it, each would, according to its capacity, reflect the splendor of that sun,
and were none to be placed before it, it would still continue to rise and set, and the
mirrors alone would be veiled from its light.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 156

Mercy of Splendor
It behoveth the people of Baha to die to the world and all that is therein, to be so
detached from all earthly things that the inmates of Paradise may inhale from their
garment the sweet smelling savor of sanctity, that all the peoples of the earth may
recognize in their faces the brightness of the All-Merciful, and that through them may be
spread abroad the signs and tokens of God, the Almighty, the All-Wise.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 100
Words of Splendor
Behold how in this Dispensation the worthless and foolish have fondly imagined that
by such instruments as massacre, plunder and banishment they can extinguish the
Lamp which the Hand of Divine power hath lit, or eclipse the Day Star of everlasting
splendor. How utterly unaware they seem to be of the truth that such adversity is the oil
that feedeth the flame of this Lamp! Such is God's transforming power.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 72
Perfection of Splendor
In the Rose Garden of changeless splendor a Flower hath begun to bloom, compared
to which every other flower is but a thorn, and before the brightness of Whose glory the
very essence of beauty must pale and wither. Arise, therefore, and, with the whole
enthusiasm of your hearts, with all the eagerness of your souls, the full fervor of your
will, and the concentrated efforts of your entire being, strive to attain the paradise of His
presence, and endeavor to inhale the fragrance of the incorruptible Flower, to breathe
the sweet savors of holiness, and to obtain a portion of this perfume of celestial glory.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 320-321
Names of Splendor
Forget the world of creation, O Pen, and turn thou towards the face of thy Lord, the
Lord of all names. Adorn, then, the world with the ornament of the favors of thy Lord, the
King of everlasting days. For We perceive the fragrance of the Day whereon He Who is
the Desire of all nations hath shed upon the kingdoms of the unseen and of the seen
the splendor of the light of His most excellent names, and enveloped them with the
radiance of the luminaries of His most gracious favors—favors which none can reckon
except Him, Who is the omnipotent Protector of the entire creation.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 32-33
Might of Splendor
Consider again the sun when it is completely hidden behind the clouds. Though the
earth is still illumined with its light, yet the measure of light which it receiveth is
considerably reduced. Not until the clouds have dispersed, can the sun shine again in
the plentitude of its glory. Neither the presence of the cloud nor its absence can, in any
way, affect the inherent splendor of the sun. The soul of man is the sun by which his
body is illumined, and from which it draweth its sustenance, and should be so regarded.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 155
Will of Splendor
Give a hearing ear, O people, to that which I, in truth, say unto you. The one true

God, exalted be His glory, hath ever regarded, and will continue to regard, the hearts of
men as His own, His exclusive possession. All else, whether pertaining to land or sea,
whether riches or glory, He hath bequeathed unto the Kings and rulers of the earth.
From the beginning that hath no beginning the ensign proclaiming the words "He doeth
whatsoever He willeth" hath been unfurled in all its splendor before His Manifestation.
What mankind needeth in this day is obedience unto them that are in authority, and a
faithful adherence to the cord of wisdom.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 206-207
Knowledge of Splendor
We have decreed, O people, that the highest and last end of all learning be the
recognition of Him Who is the Object of all knowledge; and yet, behold how ye have
allowed your learning to shut you out, as by a veil, from Him Who is the Day Spring of
this Light, through Whom every hidden thing hath been revealed. Could ye but discover
the source whence the splendor of this utterance is diffused, ye would cast away the
peoples of the world and all that they possess, and would draw nigh unto this most
blessed Seat of glory.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 199
Power of Splendor
It is evident that every age in which a Manifestation of God hath lived is divinely
ordained, and may, in a sense, be characterized as God's appointed Day. This Day,
however, is unique, and is to be distinguished from those that have preceded it. The
designation "Seal of the Prophets" fully revealeth its high station. The Prophetic Cycle
hath, verily, ended. The Eternal Truth is now come. He hath lifted up the Ensign of
Power, and is now shedding upon the world the unclouded splendor of His Revelation.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 60
Speech of Splendor
O SON OF MY HANDMAID! Quaff from the tongue of the merciful the stream of
divine mystery, and behold from the day-spring of divine utterance the unveiled splendor
of the day-star of wisdom. Sow the seeds of My divine wisdom in the pure soil of the
heart, and water them with the waters of certitude, that the hyacinths of knowledge and
wisdom may spring up fresh and green from the holy city of the heart.
The Hidden Words, Persian #78
Questions of Splendor
That the Manifestations of Divine justice, the Day Springs of heavenly grace, have
when they appeared amongst men always been destitute of all earthly dominion and
shorn of the means of worldly ascendancy, should be attributed to this same principle of
separation and distinction which animateth the Divine Purpose. Were the Eternal
Essence to manifest all that is latent within Him, were He to shine in the plentitude of
His glory, none would be found to question His power or repudiate His truth. Nay, all
created things would be so dazzled and thunderstruck by the evidences of His light as
to be reduced to utter nothingness. How, then, can the godly be differentiated under
such circumstances from the froward?
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 71-72

Honor of Splendor
O SON OF MAN! Bestow My wealth upon My poor, that in heaven thou mayest draw
from stores of unfading splendor and treasures of imperishable glory. But by My life! To
offer up thy soul is a more glorious thing couldst thou but see with Mine eye.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #57
Sovereignty of Splendor
O MY FRIEND! Thou art the day-star of the heavens of My holiness, let not the
defilement of the world eclipse thy splendor. Rend asunder the veil of heedlessness,
that from behind the clouds thou mayest emerge resplendent and array all things with
the apparel of life.
The Hidden Words, Persian #73
Dominion of Splendor
The first duty prescribed by God for His servants is the recognition of Him Who is the
Dayspring of His Revelation and the Fountain of His laws, Who representeth the
Godhead in both the Kingdom of His Cause and the world of creation. Whoso achieveth
this duty hath attained unto all good; and whoso is deprived thereof hath gone astray,
though he be the author of every righteous deed. It behoveth every one who reacheth
this most sublime station, this summit of transcendent glory, to observe every ordinance
of Him Who is the Desire of the world. These twin duties are inseparable. Neither is
acceptable without the other. Thus hath it been decreed by Him Who is the Source of
Divine inspiration.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 19
Loftiness of Splendor
If, on the day of His Revelation, all that are on earth bear Him allegiance, Mine inmost
being will rejoice, inasmuch as all will have attained the summit of their existence, and
will have been brought face to face with their Beloved, and will have recognized, to the
fullest extent attainable in the world of being, the splendor of Him Who is the Desire of
their hearts.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 156

Splendor of Glory
We testify that when He [Jesus] came into the world, He shed the splendor of His
glory upon all created things. Through Him the leper recovered from the leprosy of
perversity and ignorance. Through Him, the unchaste and wayward were healed.
Through His power, born of Almighty God, the eyes of the blind were opened, and the
soul of the sinner sanctified.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 86
Glory of Glory
HE IS THE GLORY OF GLORIES This is that which hath descended from the realm
of glory, uttered by the tongue of power and might, and revealed unto the Prophets of

old. We have taken the inner essence thereof and clothed it in the garment of brevity, as
a token of grace unto the righteous, that they may stand faithful unto the Covenant of
God, may fulfill in their lives His trust, and in the realm of spirit obtain the gem of Divine
virtue.
The Hidden Words, page 3
Beauty of Glory
Consider the past. How many, both high and low, have, at all times, yearningly
awaited the advent of the Manifestations of God in the sanctified persons of His chosen
Ones. How often have they expected His coming, how frequently have they prayed that
the breeze of Divine mercy might blow, and the promised Beauty step forth from behind
the veil of concealment, and be made manifest to all the world. And whensoever the
portals of grace did open, and the clouds of divine bounty did rain upon mankind, and
the light of the Unseen did shine above the horizon of celestial might, they all denied
Him, and turned away from His face—the face of God Himself....
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 17
Grandeur of Glory
It is incumbent upon thee, and upon the followers of Him Who is the Eternal Truth, to
summon all men to whatsoever shall sanctify them from all attachment to the things of
the earth and purge them from its defilements, that the sweet smell of the raiment of the
All-Glorious may be smelled from all them that love Him.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 202
Light of Glory
In every age and cycle He hath, through the splendorous light shed by the
Manifestations of His wondrous Essence, recreated all things, so that whatsoever
reflecteth in the heavens and on the earth the signs of His glory may not be deprived of
the outpourings of His mercy, nor despair of the showers of His favors. How allencompassing are the wonders of His boundless grace! Behold how they have
pervaded the whole of creation. Such is their virtue that not a single atom in the entire
universe can be found which doth not declare the evidences of His might, which doth
not glorify His holy Name, or is not expressive of the effulgent light of His unity. So
perfect and comprehensive is His creation that no mind nor heart, however keen or
pure, can ever grasp the nature of the most insignificant of His creatures; much less
fathom the mystery of Him Who is the Day Star of Truth, Who is the invisible and
unknowable Essence.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 62
Mercy of Glory
Having created the world and all that liveth and moveth therein, He, through the direct
operation of His unconstrained and sovereign Will, chose to confer upon man the
unique distinction and capacity to know Him and to love Him—a capacity that must
needs be regarded as the generating impulse and the primary purpose underlying the
whole of creation...Upon the inmost reality of each and every created thing He hath
shed the light of one of His names, and made it a recipient of the glory of one of His
attributes. Upon the reality of man, however, He hath focused the radiance of all of His

names and attributes, and made it a mirror of His own Self. Alone of all created things
man hath been singled out for so great a favor, so enduring a bounty.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 65
Words of Glory
The time foreordained unto the peoples and kindreds of the earth is now come. The
promises of God, as recorded in the holy Scriptures, have all been fulfilled. Out of Zion
hath gone forth the Law of God, and Jerusalem, and the hills and land thereof, are filled
with the glory of His Revelation. Happy is the man that pondereth in his heart that which
hath been revealed in the Books of God, the Help in Peril, the Self-Subsisting. Meditate
upon this, O ye beloved of God, and let your ears be attentive unto His Word, so that ye
may, by His grace and mercy, drink your fill from the crystal waters of constancy, and
become as steadfast and immovable as the mountain in His Cause.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 12-13
Perfection of Glory
To every discerning and illuminated heart it is evident that God, the unknowable
Essence, the Divine Being, is immensely exalted beyond every human attribute, such
as corporeal existence, ascent and descent, egress and regress. Far be it from His
glory that human tongue should adequately recount His praise, or that human heart
comprehend His fathomless mystery. He is, and hath every been, veiled in the ancient
eternity of His Essence, and will remain in His Reality everlastingly hidden from the
sight of men. "No vision taketh in Him, but He taketh in all vision; He is the Subtile, the
All-Perceiving."
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 46-47
Names of Glory
In all the Divine Books the promise of the Divine Presence hath been explicitly
recorded. By this Presence is meant the Presence of Him Who is the Dayspring of the
signs, and the Dawning-Place of the clear tokens, and the Manifestation of the Excellent
Names, and the Source of the attributes, of the true God, exalted be His glory. God in
His Essence and in His own Self hath ever been unseen, inaccessible, and
unknowable. By Presence, therefore, is meant the Presence of the One Who is His
Viceregent amongst men.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 118
Might of Glory
By Thy might, O Thou Who art the Mainstay of the sincere ones and the Desire of
them that enjoy near access unto Thee! Thy manifold favours and blessings and the
revelations of Thy grace and loving-kindness have truly emboldened me. How,
otherwise, can utter nothingness magnify the Name of Him Who hath, by a word,
brought creation into being, and how can an evanescent creature extol Him Who hath
demonstrated that no description can ever express Him and no word of praise magnify
His glory? He hath from everlasting been immeasurably exalted above the
understanding of His creatures and sanctified from the conceptions of His servants.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, pages 112-113

Will of Glory
This is Thy servant, O my Lord, who with his whole being hath turned unto the
horizon of Thy bounty, and the ocean of Thy grace, and the heaven of Thy gifts. Do with
me then as becometh Thy majesty, and Thy glory, and Thy bounteousness, and Thy
grace.
Prayers and Meditations, page 60
Knowledge of Glory
Every eye, in this Day, should seek what will best promote the Cause of God. He,
Who is the Eternal Truth, beareth Me witness! Nothing whatever can, in this Day, inflict
a greater harm upon this Cause than dissension and strife, contention, estrangement
and apathy, among the loved ones of God. Flee them, through the power of God and
His sovereign aid, and strive ye to knit together the hearts of men, in His Name, the
Unifier, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 8-9
Power of Glory
Verily, all created things were immersed in the sea of purification when, on that first
day of Ridvan, We shed upon the whole of creation the splendours of Our most
excellent Names and Our most exalted Attributes. This, verily, is a token of My loving
providence, which hath encompassed all the worlds. Consort ye then with the followers
of all religions, and proclaim ye the Cause of your Lord, the Most Compassionate; this is
the very crown of deeds, if ye be of them who understand.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 47
Speech of Glory
By God! He, the Glory of God (Baha), hath spoken not from mere impulse. He that
hath given Him a voice is He that hath given a voice unto all things, that they may praise
and glorify Him. There is none other God but Him, the One, the Incomparable, the Lord
of strength, the Unconditioned.
They whose sight is keen, whose ears are retentive, whose hearts are
enlightened, and whose breasts are dilated, recognize both truth and falsehood, and
distinguish the one from the other.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 9
Questions of Glory
O MOVING FORM OF DUST! I desire communion with thee, but thou wouldst put no
trust in Me. The sword of thy rebellion hath felled the tree of thy hope. At all times I am
near unto thee, but thou art ever far from Me. Imperishable glory I have chosen for thee,
yet boundless shame thou hast chosen for thyself. While there is yet time, return, and
lose not thy chance.
The Hidden Words, Persian #21
Honor of Glory
O SON OF LOVE! Thou art but one step away from the glorious heights above and
from the celestial tree of love. Take thou one pace and with the next advance into the
immortal realm and enter the pavilion of eternity. Give ear then to that which hath been

revealed by the pen of glory.
The Hidden Words, Persian #7
Sovereignty of Glory
O SON OF GLORY! Be swift in the path of holiness, and enter the heaven of
communion with Me. Cleanse thy heart with the burnish of the spirit, and hasten to the
court of the Most High.
The Hidden Words, Persian #8
Dominion of Glory
O SON OF MAN! Thou art My dominion and My dominion perisheth not, wherefore
fearest thou thy perishing? Thou art My light and My light shall never be extinguished,
why dost thou dread extinction? Thou art My glory and My glory fadeth not; thou art My
robe and My robe shall never be outworn. Abide then in thy love for Me, that thou
mayest find Me in the realm of glory.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #14
Loftiness of Glory
O SON OF MAN! Upon the tree of effulgent glory I have hung for thee the choicest
fruits, wherefore hast thou turned away and contented thyself with that which is less
good? Return then unto that which is better for thee in the realm on high.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #21

Splendor of Beauty
O SON OF MAN! Veiled in My immemorial being and in the ancient eternity of My
essence, I knew My love for thee; therefore I created thee, have engraved on thee Mine
image and revealed to thee My beauty.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #3
Glory of Beauty
O MY FRIENDS! Have ye forgotten that true and radiant morn, when in those
hallowed and blessed surroundings ye were all gathered in My presence beneath the
shade of the tree of life, which is planted in the all-glorious paradise? Awe-struck ye
listened as I gave utterance to these three most holy words: O friends! Prefer not your
will to Mine, never desire that which I have not desired for you, and approach Me not
with lifeless hearts, defiled with worldly desires and cravings. Would ye but sanctify your
souls, ye would at this present hour recall that place and those surroundings, and the
truth of My utterance should be made evident unto all of you.
The Hidden Words, Persian #19
Beauty of Beauty
O SON OF MAN! Divest not thyself of My beauteous robe, and forfeit not thy portion
from My wondrous fountain, lest thou shouldst thirst for evermore. The Hidden Words,
Arabic #37 O SON OF MAN! Neglect not My commandments if thou lovest My beauty,
and forget not My counsels if thou wouldst attain My good pleasure.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #39

Grandeur of Beauty
O SON OF DESIRE! Give ear unto this: Never shall mortal eye recognize the
everlasting beauty, nor the lifeless heart delight in aught but in the withered bloom. For
like seeketh like, and taketh pleasure in the company of its kind.
The Hidden Words, Persian #10
Light of Beauty
Arise, and proclaim unto the entire creation the tidings that He Who is the All-Merciful
hath directed His steps towards the Ridvan and entered it. Guide, then, the people unto
the garden of delight which God hath made the Throne of His Paradise. We have
chosen thee to be our most mighty Trumpet, whose blast is to signalize the resurrection
of all mankind.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 31
Mercy of Beauty
He Who is the Day Spring of Truth is, no doubt, fully capable of rescuing from such
remoteness wayward souls and of causing them to draw nigh unto His court and attain
His Presence. "If God had pleased He had surely made all men one people." His
purpose, however, is to enable the pure in spirit and the detached in heart to ascend, by
virtue of their own innate powers, unto the shores of the Most Great Ocean, that thereby
they who seek the Beauty of the All-Glorious may be distinguished and separated from
the wayward and perverse. Thus hath it been ordained by the all-glorious and
resplendent Pen....
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 71
Words of Beauty
Nay, forbid it, O my God, that I should have uttered such words as must of necessity
imply the existence of any direct relationship between the Pen of Thy Revelation and
the essence of all created things. Far, far are They Who are related to Thee above the
conception of such relationship! All comparisons and likenesses fail to do justice to the
Tree of Thy Revelation, and every way is barred to the comprehension of the
Manifestation of Thy Self and the Day Spring of Thy Beauty.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 4
Perfection of Beauty
O FLEETING SHADOW! Pass beyond the baser stages of doubt and rise to the
exalted heights of certainty. Open the eye of truth, that thou mayest behold the veilless
Beauty and exclaim: Hallowed be the Lord, the most excellent of all creators!
The Hidden Words, Persian #9
Names of Beauty
Consider the sun. Were it to say now, "I am the sun of yesterday," it would speak the
truth. And should it, bearing the sequence of time in mind, claim to be other than that
sun, it still would speak the truth. In like manner, if it be said that all the days are but one
and the same, it is correct and true. And if it be said, with respect to their particular
names and designations, that they differ, that again is true. For though they are the

same, yet one doth recognize in each a separate designation, a specific attribute, a
particular character. Conceive accordingly the distinction, variation, and unity
characteristic of the various Manifestations of holiness, that thou mayest comprehend
the allusions made by the creator of all names and attributes to the mysteries of
distinction and unity, and discover the answer to thy question as to why that everlasting
Beauty should have, at sundry times, called Himself by different names and titles.
The Kitab-i-Iqan, pages 21-22
Might of Beauty
O BRETHREN! Be forbearing one with another and set not your affections on things
below. Pride not yourselves in your glory, and be not ashamed of abasement. By My
beauty! I have created all things from dust, and to dust will I return them again.
The Hidden Words, Persian #48
Will of Beauty
By My Beauty! Nothing whatsoever shall, in this Day, be accepted from you, though
ye continue to worship and prostrate yourselves before God throughout the eternity of
His dominion. For all things are dependent upon His Will, and the worth of all acts is
conditioned upon His acceptance and pleasure. The whole universe is but a handful of
clay in His grasp. Unless one recognize God and love Him, his cry shall not be heard by
God in this Day. This is of the essence of His Faith, did ye but know it.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 293
Knowledge of Beauty
O SON OF DUST! Blind thine eyes, that thou mayest behold My beauty; stop thine
ears, that thou mayest hearken unto the sweet melody of My voice; empty thyself of all
learning, that thou mayest partake of My knowledge; and sanctify thyself from riches,
that thou mayest obtain a lasting share from the ocean of My eternal wealth. Blind thine
eyes, that is, to all save My beauty; stop thine ears to all save My word; empty thyself of
all learning save the knowledge of Me; that with a clear vision, a pure heart and an
attentive ear thou mayest enter the court of My holiness.
The Hidden Words, Persian # 25
Power of Beauty
O my Lord! Make Thy beauty to be my food, and Thy presence my drink, and Thy
pleasure my hope, and praise of Thee my action, and remembrance of Thee my
companion, and the power of Thy sovereignty my succorer, and Thy habitation my
home, and my dwelling-place the seat Thou hast sanctified from the limitations imposed
upon them who are shut out as by a veil from Thee. Thou art, verily, the Almighty, the
All-Glorious, the Most-Powerful.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 261
Speech of Beauty
It hath ever been evident that all these divergences of utterance are attributable to
differences of station. Thus, viewed from the standpoint of their oneness and sublime
detachment, the attributes of Godhead, Divinity, Supreme Singleness, and Inmost
Essence, have been and are applicable to those Essences of being, inasmuch as they

all abide on the throne of divine Revelation, and are established upon the seat of divine
Concealment. Through their appearance the Revelation of God is made manifest, and
by their countenance the Beauty of God is revealed. Thus it is that the accents of God
Himself have been heard uttered by these Manifestations of the divine Being.
The Kitab-i-Iqan, pages 177-178
Questions of Beauty
Magnified art Thou, O Lord my God! I ask Thee by Thy Name which Thou hast set up
above all other names, through which the veil of heaven hath been split asunder and
the Day-Star of Thy beauty hath risen above the horizon, shining with the brightness of
Thy Name, the Exalted, the Most High, to succor me with Thy wondrous help and to
preserve me in the shelter of Thy care and protection.
Prayers and Meditations, page 142
Honor of Beauty
O friends! It behoveth you to refresh and revive your souls through the gracious
favors which in this Divine, this soul-stirring Springtime are being showered upon you.
The Day Star of His great glory hath shed its radiance upon you, and the clouds of His
limitless grace have overshadowed you. How high the reward of him that hath not
deprived himself of so great a bounty, nor failed to recognize the beauty of his BestBeloved in this, His new attire.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 94
Sovereignty of Beauty
Let my food, O my Lord, be Thy beauty, and my drink the light of Thy presence, and
my hope Thy pleasure, and my work Thy praise, and my companion Thy remembrance,
and my aid Thy sovereignty, and my dwelling-place Thy habitation, and my home the
seat which Thou hast exalted above the limitations of them that are shut out as by a veil
from Thee. Thou art, in truth, the God of power, of strength and glory.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 126-127
Dominion of Beauty
Thou art He through Whom the ensign "Praiseworthy art Thou in Thy works" hath
been lifted up, and the standard "Obeyed art Thou in Thy behest" hath been unfurled.
Make known this Thy station, O my God, unto Thy servants, that they may be made
aware that the excellence of all things is dependent upon Thy bidding and Thy word,
and the virtue of every act is conditioned by Thy leave and the good-pleasure of Thy
will, and may recognize that the reins of men's doings are within the grasp of Thine
acceptance and Thy commandment. Make this known unto them, that nothing
whatsoever may shut them out from Thy Beauty, in these days whereon the Christ
exclaimeth: "All dominion is Thine, O Thou the Begetter of the Spirit (Jesus);" and Thy
Friend (Muhammad) crieth out: "Glory be to Thee, O Thou the Best-Beloved, for that
Thou hast uncovered Thy Beauty, and written down for Thy chosen ones what will
cause them to attain unto the seat of the revelation of Thy Most Great Name, through
which all the peoples have lamented except such as have detached themselves from all
else except Thee, and set themselves towards Him Who is the Revealer of Thyself and
the Manifestation of Thine attributes."

Prayers and Meditations, page 68
Loftiness of Beauty
The loftiest sentiments which the holiest of saints can express in praise of Thee, and
the deepest wisdom which the most learned of men can utter in their attempts to
comprehend Thy nature, all revolve around that Center Which is wholly subjected to Thy
sovereignty, Which adoreth Thy Beauty, and is propelled through the movement of Thy
Pen.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 4

Splendor of Grandeur
Emerge from behind the veil, by the leave of thy Lord, the All-Glorious, the Most
Powerful, and seize, before the eyes of those who are in the heavens and those who
are on the earth, the Chalice of Immortality, in the name of thy Lord, the Inaccessible,
the Most High, and quaff thy fill, and be not of them that tarry. I swear by God! The
moment thou touchest the Cup with thy lips, the Concourse on high will acclaim thee
saying, "Drink with healthy relish, O man that hast truly believed in God!" and the
inhabitants of the Cities of Immortality will cry out, "Joy be to thee, O thou that hast
drained the Cup of His love!" and the Tongue of Grandeur will hail thee, "Great is the
blessedness that awaiteth thee, O My servant, for thou hast attained unto that which
none hath attained, except such as have detached themselves from all that is in the
heavens and all that is on the earth, and who are the emblems of true detachment."
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 148-149
Glory of Grandeur
O servant who hast fixed his gaze upon My face! Hearken unto the Voice of thy Lord,
the All-Glorious, calling aloud from the dayspring of grandeur and majesty. Verily His
Call will draw thee nigh unto the realm of glory and will cause thee to extol His praise in
such wise that every created thing will be enraptured, and to magnify His glory in such
manner as to influence the entire creation. Truly thy Lord is the Protector, the Gracious,
the All-Informed.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 261
Beauty of Grandeur
It follows, therefore, that every man hath been, and will continue to be, able of himself
to appreciate the Beauty of God, the Glorified. Had he not been endowed with such a
capacity, how could he be called to account for his failure? If, in the Day when all the
peoples of the earth will be gathered together, any man should, whilst standing in the
presence of God, be asked: "Wherefore hast thou disbelieved in My Beauty and turned
away from My Self," and if such a man should reply and say: "Inasmuch as all men
have erred, and none hath been found willing to turn his face to the Truth, I, too,
following their example, have grievously failed to recognize the Beauty of the Eternal,"
such a plea will, assuredly, be rejected. For the faith of no man can be conditioned by
any one except himself.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 143

Grandeur of Grandeur
O Lord! The tongue of my tongue and the heart of my heart and the spirit of my spirit
and my outward and inmost beings bear witness to Thy unity and Thy oneness, Thy
power and Thine omnipotence, Thy grandeur and Thy sovereignty, and attest Thy glory,
loftiness and authority. I testify that Thou art God and that there is none other God
besides Thee. From everlasting Thou hast been a treasure hidden from the sight and
minds of men and shalt continue to remain the same for ever and ever. The powers of
earth can never frustrate Thee, nor can the might of the nations alarm Thee. Thou art
the One Who hath unlocked the door of knowledge before the faces of Thy servants
that they may recognize Him Who is the Day-Star of Thy Revelation, the Dawning-Place
of Thy signs, the Heaven of Thy manifestation and the Sun of Thy divine beauty.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 114
Light of Grandeur
Piety and detachment are even as two most great luminaries of the heaven of
teaching. Blessed the one who hath attained unto this supreme station, this habitation of
transcendent holiness and sublimity. This is a Tablet sent down by the All-Merciful from
the Kingdom of utterance unto all that dwell on earth. Happy is the man who hearkeneth
and heedeth and woe betide him who hath erred and doubted. This is the Day that hath
been illumined by the effulgent light of the Countenance of God—the Day when the
Tongue of Grandeur is calling aloud: The Kingdom is God's, the Lord of the Day of
Resurrection.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 253
Mercy of Grandeur
This is one of the verities that lie enshrined in My Revelation—a verity which I have
revealed in all the heavenly Books, which I have caused the Tongue of Grandeur to
utter, and the Pen of Power to inscribe. Ponder a while thereon, that with both your
inner and outer eye, ye may perceive the subtleties of Divine wisdom and discover the
gems of heavenly knowledge which, in clear and weighty language, I have revealed in
this exalted and incorruptible Tablet, and that ye may not stray far from the All-Highest
Throne, from the Tree beyond which there is no passing, from the Habitation of
everlasting might and glory.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 144
Words of Grandeur
Verily, the One True God beareth Me witness that in this Day I am the true mystic
Fane of God, and the Essence of all good. He who doeth good unto Me, it is as if he
doeth good unto God, His angels and the entire company of His loved ones. He who
doeth evil unto Me, it is as if he doeth evil unto God and His chosen ones. Nay, too
exalted is the station of God and of His loved ones for any person's good or evil deed to
reach their holy threshold. Whatever reacheth Me is ordained to reach Me; and that
which hath come unto Me, to him who giveth will it revert.
Selections from the Writings of the Bab, page 15
Perfection of Grandeur
Strive, O people, to gain admittance into this vast Immensity for which God ordained

neither beginning nor end, in which His voice hath been raised, and over which have
been wafted the sweet savors of holiness and glory. Divest not yourselves of the Robe
of grandeur, neither suffer your hearts to be deprived of remembering your Lord, nor
your ears of hearkening unto the sweet melodies of His wondrous, His sublime, His allcompelling, His clear, and most eloquent voice.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 107
Names of Grandeur
O SON OF SPIRIT! Know thou of a truth: He that biddeth men be just and himself
committeth iniquity is not of Me, even though he bear My name.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #28
Might of Grandeur
Lauded be Thy name, O Lord my God! Thou dost witness that Thy will hath prevailed
over all created things, and Thy mercy hath surpassed all who are in heaven and on
earth. And when Thou didst purpose to unveil Thy sovereignty, and to glorify Thy word,
and to reveal Thy bounteousness and mercy, Thou didst raise up one of Thy servants,
and didst choose Him above all Thy creatures, and didst single Him out for Thy
purpose, and didst clothe Him with the robe of Thy guidance, and didst immerse Him
beneath the seas of Thy majesty and grandeur, and didst sanctify Him from all that
beseemeth not the greatness of Thy glory and the power of Thy might, and didst bid
Him to cry out before all that are in heaven and on earth, and summon the multitudes to
the Manifestation of Thy Self and the Revealer of Thy signs.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 96-97
Will of Grandeur
There can be no doubt whatever that the peoples of the world, of whatever race or
religion, derive their inspiration from one heavenly Source, and are the subjects of one
God. The difference between the ordinances under which they abide should be
attributed to the varying requirements and exigencies of the age in which they were
revealed. All of them, except a few which are the outcome of human perversity, were
ordained of God, and are a reflection of His Will and Purpose. Arise and, armed with the
power of faith, shatter to pieces the gods of your vain imaginings, the sowers of
dissension amongst you. Cleave unto that which draweth you together and uniteth you.
This, verily, is the most exalted Word which the Mother Book hath sent down and
revealed unto you. To this beareth witness the Tongue of Grandeur from His habitation
of glory.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 217-218
Knowledge of Grandeur
Some, deluded by their idle fancies, have conceived all created things as associates
and partners of God, and imagined themselves to be the exponents of His unity. By Him
Who is the one true God! Such men have been, and will continue to remain, the victims
of blind imitation, and are to be numbered with them that have restricted and limited the
conception of God.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 166

Power of Grandeur
Be not dismayed, O peoples of the world, when the day-star of My beauty is set, and
the heaven of My tabernacle is concealed from your eyes. Arise to further My Cause,
and to exalt My Word amongst men. We are with you at all times, and shall strengthen
you through the power of truth. We are truly almighty. Whoso hath recognized Me will
arise and serve Me with such determination that the powers of earth and heaven shall
be unable to defeat his purpose.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, pages 32-33
Speech of Grandeur
I bear witness that Thou art the One, the Single, the Incomparable, the Ever-Abiding.
Thou didst not take unto Thyself a partner in Thy dominion, nor didst Thou choose a
peer for Thyself upon earth. All created things have borne witness unto that which the
Tongue of Thy grandeur hath testified ere their creation. Verily Thou art God; there is
none other God but Thee! From everlasting Thou wast sanctified from the mention of
Thy servants, and exalted above the description of Thy creatures. Thou beholdest, O
Lord, the ignorant seeking the ocean of Thy knowledge, the sore athirst the living waters
of Thine utterance, the abased the tabernacle of Thy glory, the poor the treasury of Thy
riches, the suppliant the dawning-place of Thy wisdom, the weak the source of Thy
strength, the wretched the heaven of Thy bounty, the dumb the kingdom of Thy mention.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 3
Questions of Grandeur
Whoso cleaveth to justice, can, under no circumstances, transgress the limits of
moderation. He discerneth the truth in all things, through the guidance of Him Who is
the All-Seeing. The civilization, so often vaunted by the learned exponents of arts and
sciences, will, if allowed to overleap the bounds of moderation, bring great evil upon
men. Thus warneth you He Who is the All-Knowing. If carried to excess, civilization will
prove as prolific a source of evil as it had been of goodness when kept within the
restraints of moderation. Meditate on this, O people, and be not of them that wander
distraught in the wilderness of error. The Day is approaching when its flame will devour
the cities, when the Tongue of Grandeur will proclaim: "The Kingdom is God's, the
Almighty, the All-Praised!"
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 342-343
Honor of Grandeur
Of old it hath been revealed: "Love of one's country is an element of the Faith of
God." The Tongue of Grandeur hath, however, in this day of His manifestation
proclaimed: "It is not his to boast who loveth his country, but it is his who loveth the
world." Through the power released by these exalted words He hath lent a fresh
impulse, and set a new direction, to the birds of men's hearts, and hath obliterated every
trace of restriction and limitation from God's holy Book.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 95-96
Sovereignty of Grandeur
How wondrous is the unity of the Living, the Ever-Abiding God—a unity which is
exalted above all limitations, that transcendeth the comprehension of all created things!

He hath, from everlasting, dwelt in His inaccessible habitation of holiness and glory, and
will unto everlasting continue to be enthroned upon the heights of His independent
sovereignty and grandeur. How lofty hath been His incorruptible Essence, how
completely independent of the knowledge of all created things, and how immensely
exalted will it remain above the praise of all the inhabitants of the heavens and the
earth!
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 261-262
Dominion of Grandeur
O SON OF SPIRIT! With the joyful tidings of light I hail thee: rejoice! To the court of
holiness I summon thee; abide therein that thou mayest live in peace for evermore.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #33
Loftiness of Grandeur
Were man to appreciate the greatness of his station and the loftiness of his destiny
he would manifest naught save goodly character, pure deeds, and a seemly and
praiseworthy conduct. If the learned and wise men of goodwill were to impart guidance
unto the people, the whole earth would be regarded as one country. Verily this is the
undoubted truth. This servant appealeth to every diligent and enterprising soul to exert
his utmost endeavour and arise to rehabilitate the conditions in all regions and to
quicken the dead with the living waters of wisdom and utterance, by virtue of the love he
cherisheth for God, the One, the Peerless, the Almighty, the Beneficent.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 172
Splendor of Light
Great indeed is this Day! The allusions made to it in all the sacred Scriptures as the
Day of God attest its greatness. The soul of every Prophet of God, of every Divine
Messenger, hath thirsted for this wondrous Day. All the divers kindreds of the earth
have, likewise, yearned to attain it. No sooner, however, had the Day Star of His
Revelation manifested itself in the heaven of God's Will, than all, except those whom the
Almighty was pleased to guide, were found dumbfounded and heedless.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 11
Glory of Light
O thou that hast remembered Me! The most grievous veil hath shut out the peoples
of the earth from His glory, and hindered them from hearkening to His call. God grant
that the light of unity may envelop the whole earth, and that the seal, "the Kingdom is
God's", may be stamped upon the brow of all its peoples.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 11
Beauty of Light
Praise be to Thee, to Whom the tongues of all created things have, from eternity,
called, and yet failed to attain the heaven of Thine eternal holiness and grandeur. The
eyes of all beings have been opened to behold the beauty of Thy radiant countenance,
yet none hath succeeded in gazing on the brightness of the light of Thy face. The hands
of them that are nigh unto Thee have, ever since the foundation of Thy glorious

sovereignty and the establishment of Thy holy dominion, been raised suppliantly
towards Thee, yet no one hath been able to touch the hem of the robe that clotheth Thy
Divine and sovereign Essence. And yet none can deny that Thou hast ever been,
through the wonders of Thy generosity and bounty, supreme over all things, art powerful
to do all things, and art nearer unto all things than they are unto themselves.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 87-88
Grandeur of Light
Verily I say, this is the Day in which mankind can behold the Face, and hear the
Voice, of the Promised One. The Call of God hath been raised, and the light of His
countenance hath been lifted up upon men. It behoveth every man to blot out the trace
of every idle word from the tablet of his heart, and to gaze, with an open and unbiased
mind, on the signs of His Revelation, the proofs of His Mission, and the tokens of His
glory.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 10-11
Light of Light
That the divers communions of the earth, and the manifold systems of religious belief,
should never be allowed to foster the feelings of animosity among men, is, in this Day,
of the essence of the Faith of God and His Religion. These principles and laws, these
firmly-established and mighty systems, have proceeded from one Source, and are rays
of one Light. That they differ one from another is to be attributed to the varying
requirements of the ages in which they were promulgated.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 13
Mercy of Light
11. O SON OF BEING! Thou art My lamp and My light is in thee. Get thou from it thy
radiance and seek none other than Me. For I have created thee rich and have
bountifully shed My favor upon thee.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #11
Words of Light
The utterance of God is a lamp, whose light is these words: Ye are the fruits of one
tree, and the leaves of one branch. Deal ye one with another with the utmost love and
harmony, with friendliness and fellowship. He who is the Day Star of Truth beareth Me
witness! So powerful is the light of unity that it can illuminate the whole earth. The one
true God, He Who knoweth all things, Himself testifieth to the truth of these words.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 288
Perfection of Light
Dear friend! Now when the light of God's everlasting Morn is breaking; when the
radiance of His holy words: "God is the light of the heavens and of the earth" is
shedding illumination upon all mankind; when the inviolability of His tabernacle is being
proclaimed by His sacred utterance: "God hath willed to perfect His light;" and the Hand
of omnipotence, bearing His testimony: "In His grasp He holdeth the kingdom of all
things," is being outstretched unto all the peoples and kindreds of the earth; it
behooveth us to gird up the loins of endeavour, that haply, by the grace and bounty of

God, we may enter the celestial City: "Verily, we are God's," and abide within the
exalted habitation: "And unto Him we do return."
The Kitab-i-Iqan, page 90
Names of Light
Consort with all men, O people of Baha, in a spirit of friendliness and fellowship. If ye
be aware of a certain truth, if ye possess a jewel, of which others are deprived, share it
with them in a language of utmost kindliness and good-will. If it be accepted, if it fulfil its
purpose, your object is attained. If any one should refuse it, leave him unto himself, and
beseech God to guide him. Beware lest ye deal unkindly with him. A kindly tongue is the
lodestone of the hearts of men. It is the bread of the spirit, it clotheth the words with
meaning, it is the fountain of the light of wisdom and understanding....
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 289
Might of Light
O kings of the earth! The Most Great Law hath been revealed in this Spot, this scene
of transcendent splendor. Every hidden thing hath been brought to light, by virtue of the
Will of the Supreme Ordainer, He Who hath ushered in the Last Hour, through Whom
the Moon hath been cleft, and every irrevocable decree expounded.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 211
Will of Light
Ye are but vassals, O kings of the earth! He Who is the King of Kings hath appeared,
arrayed in His most wondrous glory, and is summoning you unto Himself, the Help in
Peril, the Self-Subsisting. Take heed lest pride deter you from recognizing the Source of
Revelation, lest the things of this world shut you out as by a veil from Him Who is the
Creator of heaven.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 211
Knowledge of Light
O SON OF MAN! The light hath shone on thee from the horizon of the sacred Mount
and the spirit of enlightenment hath breathed in the Sinai of thy heart. Wherefore, free
thyself from the veils of idle fancies and enter into My court, that thou mayest be fit for
everlasting life and worthy to meet Me. Thus may death not come upon thee, neither
weariness nor trouble.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #63
Power of Light
O SON OF BEING! With the hands of power I made thee and with the fingers of
strength I created thee; and within thee have I placed the essence of My light. Be thou
content with it and seek naught else, for My work is perfect and My command is binding.
Question it not, nor have a doubt thereof.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #12
Speech of Light
This is the Day in which He Who held converse with God hath attained the light of the
Ancient of Days, and quaffed the pure waters of reunion from this Cup that hath caused

the seas to swell. Say: By the one true God! Sinai is circling round the Dayspring of
Revelation, while from the heights of the Kingdom the Voice of the Spirit of God is heard
proclaiming: "Bestir yourselves, ye proud ones of the earth, and hasten ye unto Him."
Carmel hath, in this Day, hastened in longing adoration to attain His court, whilst from
the heart of Zion there cometh the cry: "The promise is fulfilled. That which had been
announced in the holy Writ of God, the most Exalted, the Almighty, the Best-Beloved, is
made manifest."
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, pages 48-49
Questions of Light
O BEFRIENDED STRANGER! The candle of thine heart is lighted by the hand of My
power, quench it not with the contrary winds of self and passion. The healer of all thine
ills is remembrance of Me, forget it not. Make My love thy treasure and cherish it even
as thy very sight and life.
The Hidden Words, Persian #32
Honor of Light
Wish not for others what ye wish not for yourselves; fear God, and be not of the
prideful. Ye are all created out of water, and unto dust shall ye return. Reflect upon the
end that awaiteth you, and walk not in the ways of the oppressor. Give ear unto the
verses of God which He Who is the sacred Lote-Tree reciteth unto you. They are
assuredly the infallible balance, established by God, the Lord of this world and the next.
Through them the soul of man is caused to wing its flight towards the Dayspring of
Revelation, and the heart of every true believer is suffused with light. Such are the laws
which God hath enjoined upon you, such His commandments prescribed unto you in
His Holy Tablet; obey them with joy and gladness, for this is best for you, did ye but
know.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 73
Sovereignty of Light
That which God hath ordained as the sovereign remedy and mightiest instrument for
the healing of the world is the union of all its peoples in one universal Cause, one
common Faith. This can in no wise be achieved except through the power of a skilled,
an all-powerful, and inspired Physician. By My life! This is the truth, and all else naught
but error. Each time that Most Mighty Instrument hath come, and that Light shone forth
from the Ancient Dayspring, He was withheld by ignorant physicians who, even as
clouds, interposed themselves between Him and the world. It failed therefore, to
recover, and its sickness hath persisted until this day. They indeed were powerless to
protect it, or to effect a cure, whilst He Who hath been the Manifestation of Power
amongst men was withheld from achieving His purpose, by reason of what the hands of
the ignorant physicians have wrought.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 62-63
Dominion of Light
O SON OF SPIRIT! My claim on thee is great, it cannot be forgotten. My grace to
thee is plenteous, it cannot be veiled. My love has made in thee its home, it cannot be
concealed. My light is manifest to thee, it cannot be obscured.

The Hidden Words, Arabic #20
Loftiness of Light
O contending peoples and kindreds of the earth! Set your faces towards unity, and let
the radiance of its light shine upon you. Gather ye together, and for the sake of God
resolve to root out whatever is the source of contention amongst you. Then will the
effulgence of the world's great Luminary envelop the whole earth, and its inhabitants
become the citizens of one city, and the occupants of one and the same throne.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 217

Splendor of Mercy
Ye are the shepherds of mankind; liberate ye your flocks from the wolves of evil
passions and desires, and adorn them with the ornament of the fear of God. This is the
firm commandment which hath, at this moment, flowed out from the Pen of Him Who is
the Ancient of Days. By the righteousness of God! The sword of a virtuous character
and upright conduct is sharper than blades of steel. The voice of the true Faith calleth
aloud, at this moment, and saith: O people! Verily, the Day is come, and My Lord hath
made Me to shine forth with a light whose splendor hath eclipsed the suns of utterance.
Fear ye the Merciful, and be not of them that have gone astray.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 29
Glory of Mercy
A drop of the billowing ocean of His endless mercy hath adorned all creation with the
ornament of existence, and a breath wafted from His peerless Paradise hath invested
all beings with the robe of His sanctity and glory. A sprinkling from the unfathomed deep
of His sovereign and all-pervasive Will hath, out of utter nothingness, called into being a
creation which is infinite in its range and deathless in its duration. The wonders of His
bounty can never cease, and the stream of His merciful grace can never be arrested.
The process of His creation hath had no beginning, and can have no end.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 61
Beauty of Mercy
O SON OF MAN! A dewdrop out of the fathomless ocean of My mercy I have shed
upon the peoples of the world, yet found none turn thereunto, inasmuch as every one
hath turned away from the celestial wine of unity unto the foul dregs of impurity, and,
content with mortal cup, hath put away the chalice of immortal beauty. Vile is that
wherewith he is contented.
The Hidden Words, Persian # 43
Grandeur of Mercy
O SON OF MAN! My majesty is My gift to thee, and My grandeur the token of My
mercy unto thee. That which beseemeth Me none shall understand, nor can anyone
recount. Verily, I have preserved it in My hidden storehouses and in the treasuries of My
command, as a sign of My loving-kindness unto My servants and My mercy unto My
people.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #65

Light of Mercy
O SON OF MAN! My calamity is My providence, outwardly it is fire and vengeance,
but inwardly it is light and mercy. Hasten thereunto that thou mayest become an eternal
light and an immortal spirit. This is My command unto thee, do thou observe it.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #51
Mercy of Mercy
Consider the mercy of God and His gifts. He enjoineth upon you that which shall
profit you, though He Himself can well dispense with all creatures. Your evil doings can
never harm Us, neither can your good works profit Us. We summon you wholly for the
sake of God. To this every man of understanding and insight will testify.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 40
Words of Mercy
O SON OF MAN! For everything there is a sign. The sign of love is fortitude under My
decree and patience under My trials. O SON OF MAN! The true lover yearneth for
tribulation even as doth the rebel for forgiveness and the sinful for mercy.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #48 & 49
Perfection of Mercy
O people of Baha! Ye are the dawning-places of the love of God and the daysprings
of His loving-kindness. Defile not your tongues with the cursing and reviling of any soul,
and guard your eyes against that which is not seemly. Set forth that which ye possess. If
it be favourably received, your end is attained; if not, to protest is vain. Leave that soul
to himself and turn unto the Lord, the Protector, the Self-Subsisting. Be not the cause of
grief, much less of discord and strife. The hope is cherished that ye may obtain true
education in the shelter of the tree of His tender mercies and act in accordance with that
which God desireth. Ye are all the leaves of one tree and the drops of one ocean.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, pages 91-92
Names of Mercy
This is the day whereon He Who is the Dayspring of Revelation hath come with clear
tokens which none can number. This is the day whereon every man endued with
perception hath discovered the fragrance of the breeze of the All-Merciful in the world of
creation, and every man of insight hastened unto the living waters of the mercy of His
Lord, the King of Kings.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 101
Might of Mercy
I swear by Thy might, O my God! Wert Thou to regard Thy servants according to their
deserts in Thy days, they would assuredly merit naught except Thy chastisement and
torment. Thou art, however, the One Who is of great bounteousness, Whose grace is
immense. Look not down upon them, O my God, with the glance of Thy justice, but
rather with the eyes of Thy tender compassions and mercies. Do, then, with them
according to what beseemeth Thy generosity and bountiful favor. Potent art Thou to do
whatsoever may please Thee. Incomparable art Thou. No God is there beside Thee, the

Lord of the throne on high and of earth below, the Ruler of this world and of the world to
come. Thou art the God of Bounty, the Ever-Forgiving, the Great Giver, the Most
Generous.
Prayers and Meditations, page 137
Will of Mercy
Drink with healthy relish, O people of Baha. Ye are indeed they with whom it shall be
well. This is what they who have near access to God have attained. This is the flowing
water ye were promised in the Qur'an, and later in the Bayan, as a recompense from
your Lord, the God of Mercy. Blessed are they that quaff it.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 46
Knowledge of Mercy
Wert thou, for the sake of God, to ponder, though it be but for an hour, upon the
things which have occurred in former times and more recently, thou wouldst turn away
from the things thou dost possess unto the things which belong unto God, and wouldst
become a means for the exaltation of His Word. Hath, from the foundation of the world
until the present day, any Light or Revelation shone forth from the dayspring of the will
of God which the kindreds of the earth have accepted, and Whose Cause they have
acknowledged? Where is it to be found, and what is its name? Since the Seal of the
Prophets (Muhammad)—may all else but Him be His sacrifice—and before Him the
Spirit of God (Jesus), as far back as the First Manifestation, all have at the time of Their
appearance suffered grievously. Some were held to be possessed, others were called
impostors, and were treated in a manner that the pen is ashamed to describe. By God!
There befell Them what hath made all created things to sigh, and yet the people are, for
the most part, sunk in manifest ignorance! We pray God to assist them to return unto
Him, and to repent before the door of His mercy. Potent is He over all things.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 92
Power of Mercy
O son of man! If thine eyes be turned towards mercy, forsake the things that profit
thee, and cleave unto that which will profit mankind. And if thine eyes be turned towards
justice, choose thou for thy neighbor that which thou choosest for thyself. Humility
exalteth man to the heaven of glory and power, whilst pride abaseth him to the depths of
wretchedness and degradation. Great is the Day, and mighty the Call!
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 29-30
Speech of Mercy
O SON OF BEAUTY! By My spirit and by My favor! By My mercy and by My beauty!
All that I have revealed unto thee with the tongue of power, and have written for thee
with the pen of might, hath been in accordance with thy capacity and understanding, not
with My state and the melody of My voice.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #67
Questions of Mercy
Grant, O my God, that I may not be reckoned among those whose ears are deaf,
whose eyes are blind, whose tongues are speechless and whose hearts have failed to

comprehend. Deliver me, O Lord, from the fire of ignorance and of selfish desire, suffer
me to be admitted into the precincts of Thy transcendent mercy and send down upon
me that which Thou hast ordained for Thy chosen ones. Potent art Thou to do what
Thou willest. Verily Thou art the Help in Peril, the Self-Subsisting.
Selections from the Writings of the Bab, page 216
Honor of Mercy
He it is, O my God, about Whom Thou hast said: "But for Thee the Scriptures would
have remained unrevealed, and the Prophets unsent." And no sooner had He, by Thy
behest, been manifested and spoken forth Thy praise, than the wicked doers among
Thy creatures compassed Him round, with the swords of hate drawn against Him, O
Thou the Lord of all names! Thou well knowest what befell Him at the hands of such as
have rent asunder the veil of Thy grandeur, and cast behind their backs Thy Covenant
and Thy Testament, O Thou Who art the Maker of the heavens! He is the One for
Whose sake Thou (the Bab) hast yielded Thy life, and hast consented to be touched by
the manifold ills of the world that He may manifest Himself, and summoned all mankind
in His name. As soon as He came down, however, from the heaven of majesty and
power, Thy servants stretched out against Him the hands of cruelty and sedition, and
caused Him to be afflicted with such troubles that the scrolls of the world are insufficient
to contain a full recital of them.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 39-40
Sovereignty of Mercy
Blessed is the man who hath detached himself from all else but Me, hath soared in
the atmosphere of My love, hath gained admittance into My Kingdom, gazed upon My
realms of glory, quaffed the living waters of My bounty, hath drunk his fill from the
heavenly river of My loving providence, acquainted himself with My Cause,
apprehended that which I concealed within the treasury of My Words, and hath shone
forth from the horizon of divine knowledge engaged in My praise and glorification. Verily,
he is of Me. Upon him rest My mercy, My loving-kindness, My bounty and My glory.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 17
Dominion of Mercy
I beseech Thee so to enrich me as to dispense with all save Thee, and be made
independent of any one except Thyself. Rain down, then, upon me out of the clouds of
Thy bounty that which shall profit me in every world of Thy worlds. Assist me, then,
through Thy strengthening grace, so to serve Thy Cause amidst Thy servants that I may
show forth what will cause me to be remembered as long as Thine own kingdom
endureth and Thy dominion will last.
Prayers and Meditations, page 60
Loftiness of Mercy
O SON OF SPIRIT! Burst thy cage asunder, and even as the phoenix of love soar
into the firmament of holiness. Renounce thyself and, filled with the spirit of mercy,
abide in the realm of celestial sanctity.
The Hidden Words, Persian #38

Splendor of Words
O SON OF MY HANDMAID! Be not troubled in poverty nor confident in riches, for
poverty is followed by riches, and riches are followed by poverty. Yet to be poor in all
save God is a wondrous gift, belittle not the value thereof, for in the end it will make thee
rich in God, and thus thou shalt know the meaning of the utterance, "In truth ye are the
poor," and the holy words, "God is the all-possessing," shall even as the true morn
break forth gloriously resplendent upon the horizon of the lover's heart, and abide
secure on the throne of wealth.
The Hidden Words, Persian #51
Glory of Words
Purge thou thy heart that We may cause fountains of wisdom and utterance to gush
out therefrom, thus enabling thee to raise thy voice among all mankind. Unloose thy
tongue and proclaim the truth for the sake of the remembrance of thy merciful Lord. Be
not afraid of anyone, place thy whole trust in God, the Almighty, the All-Knowing.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, pages 189-190
Beauty of Words
Were men to meditate on these words which have flowed from the Pen of the Divine
Ordainer, they would, one and all, hasten to embrace the truth of this God-given, and
ever-enduring Revelation, and would testify to that which He Himself hath solemnly
affirmed. It is the veil of idle imaginations which, in the days of the Manifestations of the
Unity of God and the Day Springs of His everlasting glory, hath intervened, and will
continue to intervene, between them and the rest of mankind.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 82
Grandeur of Words
The Divine Messengers have been sent down, and their Books were revealed, for the
purpose of promoting the knowledge of God, and of furthering unity and fellowship
amongst men. But now behold, how they have made the Law of God a cause and
pretext for perversity and hatred. How pitiful, how regrettable, that most men are
cleaving fast to, and have busied themselves with, the things they possess, and are
unaware of, and shut out as by a veil from, the things God possesseth!
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 12
Light of Words
O SON OF MAN! Write all that We have revealed unto thee with the ink of light upon the
tablet of thy spirit. Should this not be in thy power, then make thine ink of the essence of
thy heart. If this thou canst not do, then write with that crimson ink that hath been shed
in My path. Sweeter indeed is this to Me than all else, that its light may endure for ever.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #71
Mercy of Words
Say: The first and foremost testimony establishing His truth is His own Self. Next to
this testimony is His Revelation. For whoso faileth to recognize either the one or the
other He hath established the words He hath revealed as proof of His reality and truth.

This is, verily, an evidence of His tender mercy unto men. He hath endowed every soul
with the capacity to recognize the signs of God. How could He, otherwise, have fulfilled
His testimony unto men, if ye be of them that ponder His Cause in their hearts. He will
never deal unjustly with any one, neither will He task a soul beyond its power. He, verily,
is the Compassionate, the All-Merciful.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 105-106
Words of Words
Incline your hearts, O people of God, unto the counsels of your true, your
incomparable Friend. The Word of God may be likened unto a sapling, whose roots
have been implanted in the hearts of men. It is incumbent upon you to foster its growth
through the living waters of wisdom, of sanctified and holy words, so that its root may
become firmly fixed and its branches may spread out as high as the heavens and
beyond.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 97
Perfection of Words
Whatsoever hath led the children of men to shun one another, and hath caused
dissensions and divisions amongst them, hath, through the revelation of these words,
been nullified and abolished. From the heaven of God's Will, and for the purpose of
ennobling the world of being and of elevating the minds and souls of men, hath been
sent down that which is the most effective instrument for the education of the whole
human race. The highest essence and most perfect expression of whatsoever the
peoples of old have either said or written hath, through this most potent Revelation,
been sent down from the heaven of the Will of the All-Possessing, the Ever-Abiding
God.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 95
Names of Words
O CHILDREN OF NEGLIGENCE AND PASSION! Ye have suffered My enemy to
enter My house and have cast out My friend, for ye have enshrined the love of another
than Me in your hearts. Give ear to the sayings of the Friend and turn towards His
paradise. Worldly friends, seeking their own good, appear to love one the other,
whereas the true Friend hath loved and doth love you for your own sakes; indeed He
hath suffered for your guidance countless afflictions. Be not disloyal to such a Friend,
nay rather hasten unto Him. Such is the day-star of the word of truth and faithfulness,
that hath dawned above the horizon of the pen of the Lord of all names. Open your ears
that ye may hearken unto the word of God, the Help in peril, the Self-existent.
The Hidden Words, Persian #52
Might of Words
Immerse yourselves in the ocean of My words, that ye may unravel its secrets, and
discover all the pearls of wisdom that lie hid in its depths. Take heed that ye do not
vacillate in your determination to embrace the truth of this Cause—a Cause through
which the potentialities of the might of God have been revealed, and His sovereignty
established. With faces beaming with joy, hasten ye unto Him. This is the changeless
Faith of God, eternal in the past, eternal in the future. Let him that seeketh, attain it; and

as to him that hath refused to seek it—verily, God is Self-Sufficient, above any need of
His creatures.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 136
Will of Words
The word of God which the Supreme Pen hath recorded on the fifth leaf of the Most
Exalted Paradise is this: Above all else, the greatest gift and the most wondrous
blessing hath ever been and will continue to be Wisdom. It is man's unfailing Protector.
It aideth him and strengtheneth him. Wisdom is God's Emissary and the Revealer of His
Name the Omniscient. Through it the loftiness of man's station is made manifest and
evident. It is all-knowing and the foremost Teacher in the school of existence. It is the
Guide and is invested with high distinction. Thanks to its educating influence earthly
beings have become imbued with a gem-like spirit which outshineth the heavens. In the
city of justice it is the unrivalled Speaker Who, in the year nine, illumined the world with
the joyful tidings of this Revelation. And it was this peerless Source of wisdom that at
the beginning of the foundation of the world ascended the stair of inner meaning and
when enthroned upon the pulpit of utterance, through the operation of the divine Will,
proclaimed two words. The first heralded the promise of reward, while the second
voiced the ominous warning of punishment. The promise gave rise to hope and the
warning begat fear. Thus the basis of world order hath been firmly established upon
these twin principles. Exalted is the Lord of Wisdom, the Possessor of Great Bounty.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 66
Knowledge of Words
No man of wisdom can demonstrate his knowledge save by means of words. This
showeth the significance of the Word as is affirmed in all the Scriptures, whether of
former times or more recently. For it is through its potency and animating spirit that the
people of the world have attained so eminent a position. Moreover words and
utterances should be both impressive and penetrating. However, no word will be infused
with these two qualities unless it be uttered wholly for the sake of God and with due
regard unto the exigencies of the occasion and the people.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 172
Power of Words
Every name hath been created by His Word, and every cause is dependent on His
irresistible, His mighty and wondrous Cause. Say: This is the Day of God, the Day on
which naught shall be mentioned save His own Self, the omnipotent Protector of all
worlds. This is the Cause that hath caused all your superstitions and idols to tremble.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 80
Speech of Words
Assist ye, O My people, My chosen servants who have arisen to make mention of Me
among My creatures and to exalt My Word throughout My realm. These, truly, are the
stars of the heaven of My loving providence and the lamps of My guidance unto all
mankind. But he whose words conflict with that which hath been sent down in My Holy
Tablets is not of Me. Beware lest ye follow any impious pretender. These Tablets are
embellished with the seal of Him Who causeth the dawn to appear, Who lifteth up His

voice between the heavens and the earth. Lay hold on this Sure Handle and on the
Cord of My mighty and unassailable Cause.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, pages 61-62
Questions of Words
O SON OF DUST! Verily I say unto thee: Of all men the most negligent is he that
disputeth idly and seeketh to advance himself over his brother. Say, O brethren! Let
deeds, not words, be your adorning.
The Hidden Words, Persian #5
Honor of Words
Comprehend the meaning of My words, and be thou of the discerning. It is not Our
wish to address thee words of condemnation, out of regard for the dignity We conferred
upon thee in this mortal life. We, verily, have chosen courtesy, and made it the true mark
of such as are nigh unto Him. Courtesy, is, in truth, a raiment which fitteth all men,
whether young or old. Well is it with him that adorneth his temple therewith, and woe
unto him who is deprived of this great bounty.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 50
Sovereignty of Words
They who recite the verses of the All-Merciful in the most melodious of tones will
perceive in them that with which the sovereignty of earth and heaven can never be
compared. From them they will inhale the divine fragrance of My worlds—worlds which
today none can discern save those who have been endowed with vision through this
sublime, this beauteous Revelation. Say: These verses draw hearts that are pure unto
those spiritual worlds that can neither be expressed in words nor intimated by allusion.
Blessed be those who hearken.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 61
Dominion of Words
If they arise to teach My Cause, they must let the breath of Him Who is the
Unconstrained, stir them and must spread it abroad on the earth with high resolve, with
minds that are wholly centered in Him, and with hearts that are completely detached
from and independent of all things, and with souls that are sanctified from the world and
its vanities. It behoveth them to choose as the best provision for their journey reliance
upon God, and to clothe themselves with the love of their Lord, the Most Exalted, the
All-Glorious. If they do so, their words shall influence their hearers.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 201
Loftiness of Words
It should, however, be borne in mind that God and His Manifestation can, under no
circumstances, be dissociated from the loftiness and sublimity which They inherently
possess. Nay, loftiness and sublimity are themselves the creations of His Word, if ye
choose to see with My sight not with yours.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 73

Splendor of Perfection
Man, the noblest and most perfect of all created things, excelleth them all in the
intensity of this revelation, and is a fuller expression of its glory. And of all men, the most
accomplished, the most distinguished and the most excellent are the Manifestations of
the Sun of Truth.
The Kitab-i-Iqan, pages 102-103
Glory of Perfection
To whatever place We may be banished, however great the tribulation We may suffer,
they who are the people of God must, with fixed resolve and perfect confidence, keep
their eyes directed towards the Day Spring of Glory, and be busied in whatever may be
conducive to the betterment of the world and the education of its peoples. All that hath
befallen Us in the past hath advanced the interests of Our Revelation and blazoned its
fame; and all that may befall Us in the future will have a like result. Cling ye, with your
inmost hearts, to the Cause of God, a Cause that hath been sent down by Him Who is
the Ordainer, the All-Wise. We have, with the utmost kindliness and mercy, summoned
and directed all peoples and nations to that which shall truly profit them.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 270
Beauty of Perfection
Tear asunder, in My Name, the veils that have grievously blinded your vision, and,
through the power born of your belief in the unity of God, scatter the idols of vain
imitation. Enter, then, the holy paradise of the good-pleasure of the All-Merciful. Sanctify
your souls from whatsoever is not of God, and taste ye the sweetness of rest within the
pale of His vast and mighty Revelation, and beneath the shadow of His supreme and
infallible authority. Suffer not yourselves to be wrapt in the dense veils of your selfish
desires, inasmuch as I have perfected in every one of you My creation, so that the
excellence of My handiwork may be fully revealed unto men. It follows, therefore, that
every man hath been, and will continue to be, able of himself to appreciate the Beauty
of God, the Glorified. Had he not been endowed with such a capacity, how could he be
called to account for his failure?
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 143
Grandeur of Perfection
I beseech Thee, O Thou Who art the Lord of the worlds, and the Beloved of such as
have recognized Thee, and the Desire of all that are in heaven and on earth, by Thy
Name through which the cry of every suppliant hath ascended into the heaven of Thy
transcendent holiness, through which every seeker hath soared to the sublimities of Thy
unity and grandeur, through which the imperfect have been perfected, and the abased
exalted, and the tongue of every stammerer unloosed, and the sick made whole, and
whatever was unworthy of Thy highness and beseemed not Thy greatness and Thy
sovereignty made acceptable unto Thee, - I beseech Thee to aid us by Thine invisible
hosts and by a company of the angels of Thy Cause. Do Thou, then, accept the works
we have performed for love of Thee, and for the sake of Thy pleasure. Cast us not
away, O my God, from the door of Thy mercy, and break not our hopes in the wonders
of Thy grace and favors.
Prayers and Meditations, page 173

Light of Perfection
From all that We have stated it hath become clear and manifest that before the
revelation of each of the Mirrors reflecting the divine Essence, the signs heralding their
advent must needs be revealed in the visible heaven as well as in the invisible, wherein
is the seat of the sun of knowledge, of the moon of wisdom, and of the stars of
understanding and utterance. The sign of the invisible heaven must needs be revealed
in the person of that perfect man who, before each Manifestation appeareth, educateth,
and prepareth the souls of men for the advent of the divine Luminary, the Light of the
unity of God amongst men.
The Kitab-i-Iqan, page 66
Mercy of Perfection
That which is preeminent above all other gifts, is incorruptible in nature, and
pertaineth to God Himself, is the gift of Divine Revelation. Every bounty conferred by the
Creator upon man, be it material or spiritual, is subservient unto this. It is, in its essence,
and will ever so remain, the Bread which cometh down from Heaven. It is God's
supreme testimony, the clearest evidence of His truth, the sign of His consummate
bounty, the token of His all-encompassing mercy, the proof of His most loving
providence, the symbol of His most perfect grace. He hath, indeed, partaken of this
highest gift of God who hath recognized His Manifestation in this Day.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 195
Words of Perfection
With fixed and steady gaze, born of the unerring eye of God, scan for a while the
horizon of divine knowledge, and contemplate those words of perfection which the
Eternal hath revealed, that haply the mysteries of divine wisdom, hidden ere now
beneath the veil of glory and treasured within the tabernacle of His grace, may be made
manifest unto you.
The Kitab-i-Iqan, pages 16-17
Perfection of Perfection
No created thing shall ever attain its paradise unless it appeareth in its highest
prescribed degree of perfection. For instance, this crystal representeth the paradise of
the stone whereof its substance is composed. Likewise there are various stages in the
paradise for the crystal itself... So long as it was stone it was worthless, but if it attaineth
the excellence of ruby—a potentiality which is latent in it— how much a carat will it be
worth? Consider likewise every created thing.
Selections from the Writings of the Bab, pages 88-89
Names of Perfection
This is the Day in which God's most excellent favours have been poured out upon
men, the Day in which His most mighty grace hath been infused into all created things.
It is incumbent upon all the peoples of the world to reconcile their differences, and, with
perfect unity and peace, abide beneath the shadow of the Tree of His care and lovingkindness. It behoveth them to cleave to whatsoever will, in this Day, be conducive to the
exaltation of their stations, and to the promotion of their best interests. Happy are those

whom the all-glorious Pen was moved to remember, and blessed are those men whose
names, by virtue of Our inscrutable decree, We have preferred to conceal.
The Proclamation of Baha'u'llah, page 121
Might of Perfection
Every man of insight will, in this day, readily admit that the counsels which the Pen of
this wronged One hath revealed constitute the supreme animating power for the
advancement of the world and the exaltation of its peoples. Arise, O people, and, by the
power of God's might, resolve to gain the victory over your own selves, that haply the
whole earth may be freed and sanctified from its servitude to the gods of its idle fancies
—gods that have inflicted such loss upon, and are responsible for the misery of, their
wretched worshipers. These idols form the obstacle that impedeth man in his efforts to
advance in the path of perfection. We cherish the hope that the Hand of Divine power
may lend its assistance to mankind, and deliver it from its state of grievous abasement.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 93
Will of Perfection
I testify that no sooner had the First Word proceeded, through the potency of Thy will
and purpose, out of His mouth, and the First Call gone forth from His lips than the whole
creation was revolutionized, and all that are in the heavens and all that are on earth
were stirred to the depths. Through that Word the realities of all created things were
shaken, were divided, separated, scattered, combined and reunited, disclosing, in both
the contingent world and the heavenly kingdom, entities of a new creation, and
revealing, in the unseen realms, the signs and tokens of Thy unity and oneness.
Through that Call Thou didst announce unto all Thy servants the advent of Thy most
great Revelation and the appearance of Thy most perfect Cause.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 295-296
Knowledge of Perfection
The spirit that animateth the human heart is the knowledge of God, and its truest
adorning is the recognition of the truth that "He doeth whatsoever He willeth, and
ordaineth that which He pleaseth." Its raiment is the fear of God, and its perfection
steadfastness in His Faith. Thus God instructeth whosoever seeketh Him. He, verily,
loveth the one that turneth towards Him. There is none other God but Him, the
Forgiving, the Most Bountiful. All praise be to God, the Lord of all worlds.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 291
Power of Perfection
Every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God is endowed with such potency
as can instill new life into every human frame, if ye be of them that comprehend this
truth. All the wondrous works ye behold in this world have been manifested through the
operation of His supreme and most exalted Will, His wondrous and inflexible Purpose.
Through the mere revelation of the word "Fashioner," issuing forth from His lips and
proclaiming His attribute to mankind, such power is released as can generate, through
successive ages, all the manifold arts which the hands of man can produce. This, verily
is a certain truth. No sooner is this resplendent word uttered, than its animating
energies, stirring within all created things, give birth to the means and instruments

whereby such arts can be produced and perfected. All the wondrous achievements ye
now witness are the direct consequences of the Revelation of this Name. In the days to
come, ye will, verily, behold things of which ye have never heard before. Thus hath it
been decreed in the Tablets of God, and none can comprehend it except them whose
sight is sharp.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 141-142
Speech of Perfection
O leaders of religion! Weigh not the Book of God with such standards and sciences
as are current amongst you, for the Book itself is the unerring balance established
amongst men. In this most perfect balance whatsoever the peoples and kindreds of the
earth possess must be weighed, while the measure of its weight should be tested
according to its own standard, did ye but know it.
The Proclamation of Baha'u'llah, page 73
Questions of Perfection
With the utmost friendliness and in a spirit of perfect fellowship take ye counsel
together, and dedicate the precious days of your lives to the betterment of the world and
the promotion of the Cause of Him Who is the Ancient and Sovereign Lord of all. He,
verily, enjoineth upon all men what is right, and forbiddeth whatsoever degradeth their
station.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 184
Honor of Perfection
Open Thou, O my Lord, mine eyes and the eyes of all them that have sought Thee,
that we may recognize Thee with Thine own eyes. This is Thy bidding given us in the
Book sent down by Thee unto Him Whom Thou hast chosen by Thy behest, Whom
Thou hast singled out for Thy favor above all Thy creatures, Whom Thou hast been
pleased to invest with Thy sovereignty, and Whom Thou hast specially favored and
entrusted with Thy Message unto Thy people. Praised be Thou, therefore, O my God,
inasmuch as Thou hast graciously enabled us to recognize Him and to acknowledge
whatsoever hath been sent down unto Him, and conferred upon us the honor of
attaining the presence of the One Whom Thou didst promise in Thy Book and in Thy
Tablets.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 80-81
Sovereignty of Perfection
By the glory of Thy might, O my God! Wert Thou to set me king over Thy realms, and
to establish me upon the throne of Thy sovereignty, and to deliver, through Thy power,
the reins of the entire creation into my hands, and wert Thou to cause me, though it be
for less than a moment, to be occupied with these things and be oblivious of the
wondrous memories associated with Thy most mighty, most perfect, and most exalted
Name, my soul would still remain unsatisfied, and the pangs of my heart unstilled. Nay, I
would, in that very state, recognize myself as the poorest of the poor, and the most
wretched of the wretched.
Prayers and Meditations, page 93

Dominion of Perfection
O SON OF BEING! If thine heart be set upon this eternal, imperishable dominion, and
this ancient, everlasting life, forsake this mortal and fleeting sovereignty.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #54
Loftiness of Perfection
O SON OF PASSION! Cleanse thyself from the defilement of riches and in perfect
peace advance into the realm of poverty; that from the well-spring of detachment thou
mayest quaff the wine of immortal life.
The Hidden Words, Persian #55

Splendor of Names
Call out to Zion, O Carmel, and announce the joyful tidings: He that was hidden from
mortal eyes is come! His all-conquering sovereignty is manifest; His all-encompassing
splendor is revealed. Beware lest thou hesitate or halt. Hasten forth and
circumambulate the City of God that hath descended from heaven, the celestial Kaaba
round which have circled in adoration the favored of God, the pure in heart, and the
company of the most exalted angels. Oh, how I long to announce unto every spot on the
surface of the earth, and to carry to each one of its cities, the glad-tidings of this
Revelation—a Revelation to which the heart of Sinai hath been attracted, and in whose
name the Burning Bush is calling: 'Unto God, the Lord of Lords, belong the kingdoms of
earth and heaven.' Verily this is the Day in which both land and sea rejoice at this
announcement, the Day for which have been laid up those things which God, through a
bounty beyond the ken of mortal mind or heart, hath destined for revelation. Ere long
will God sail His Ark upon thee, and will manifest the people of Baha who have been
mentioned in the Book of Names.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 16
Glory of Names
O SON OF SPIRIT! There is no peace for thee save by renouncing thyself and
turning unto Me; for it behooveth thee to glory in My name, not in thine own; to put thy
trust in Me and not in thyself, since I desire to be loved alone and above all that is.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #8
Beauty of Names
Conceive accordingly the distinction, variation, and unity characteristic of the various
Manifestations of holiness, that thou mayest comprehend the allusions made by the
Creator of all names and attributes to the mysteries of distinction and unity, and
discover the answer to thy question as to why that everlasting Beauty should have, at
sundry times, called Himself by different names and titles....
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 22
Grandeur of Names
The first Tajalli which hath dawned from the Day-Star of Truth is the knowledge of
God—exalted be His glory. And the knowledge of the King of everlasting days can in no
wise be attained save by recognizing Him Who is the Bearer of the Most Great Name.

He is, in truth, the Speaker on Sinai Who is now seated upon the throne of Revelation.
He is the Hidden Mystery and the Treasured Symbol. All the former and latter Books of
God are adorned with His praise and extol His glory. Through Him the standard of
knowledge hath been planted in the world and the ensign of the oneness of God hath
been unfurled amidst all peoples. Attainment unto the Divine Presence can be realized
solely by attaining His presence. Through His potency everything that hath, from time
immemorial, been veiled and hidden, is now revealed. He is made manifest through the
power of Truth and hath uttered a Word whereby all that are in the heavens and on the
earth have been dumbfounded, except those whom the Almighty was pleased to
exempt. True belief in God and recognition of Him cannot be complete save by
acceptance of that which He hath revealed and by observance of whatsoever hath been
decreed by Him and set down in the Book by the Pen of Glory.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 50
Light of Names
The light that is shed from the heaven of bounty, and the benediction that shineth
from the dawning-place of the will of God, the Lord of the Kingdom of Names, rest upon
Him Who is the Supreme Mediator, the Most Exalted Pen, Him Whom God hath made
the dawning-place of His most excellent names and the dayspring of His most exalted
attributes. Through Him the light of unity hath shone forth above the horizon of the
world, and the law of oneness hath been revealed amidst the nations, who, with radiant
faces, have turned towards the Supreme Horizon, and acknowledged that which the
Tongue of Utterance hath spoken in the kingdom of His knowledge: "Earth and heaven,
glory and dominion, are God's, the Omnipotent, the Almighty, the Lord of grace
abounding!"
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 1-2
Mercy of Names
Praise be to Thee, O Lord, my Best Beloved! Make me steadfast in Thy Cause and
grant that I may be reckoned among those who have not violated Thy Covenant nor
followed the gods of their own idle fancy. Enable me, then, to obtain a seat of truth in
Thy presence, bestow upon me a token of Thy mercy and let me join with such of Thy
servants as shall have no fear nor shall they be put to grief. Abandon me not to myself,
O my Lord, nor deprive me of recognizing Him Who is the Manifestation of Thine Own
Self, nor account me with such as have turned away from Thy holy presence. Number
me, O my God, with those who are privileged to fix their gaze upon Thy Beauty and who
take such delight therein that they would not exchange a single moment thereof with the
sovereignty of the kingdom of heavens and earth or with the entire realm of creation.
Have mercy on me, O Lord, in these days when the peoples of Thine earth have erred
grievously; supply me then, O my God, with that which is good and seemly in Thine
estimation. Thou art verily the All-Powerful, the Gracious, the Bountiful, the EverForgiving.
Selections from the Writings of the Bab, pages 215-216
Words of Names
Every discerning observer will recognize that in the Dispensation of the Qur'an both
the Book and the Cause of Jesus were confirmed. As to the matter of names,

Muhammad, Himself, declared: "I am Jesus." He recognized the truth of the signs,
prophecies, and words of Jesus, and testified that they were all of God. In this sense,
neither the person of Jesus nor His writings hath differed from that of Muhammad and of
His holy Book, inasmuch as both have championed the Cause of God, uttered His
praise, and revealed His commandments. Thus it is that Jesus, Himself, declared: "I go
away and come again unto you."
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 21-22
Perfection of Names
This is the Day in which God's most excellent favors have been poured out upon
men, the Day in which His most mighty grace hath been infused into all created things.
It is incumbent upon all the peoples of the world to reconcile their differences, and, with
perfect unity and peace, abide beneath the shadow of the Tree of His care and lovingkindness. It behoveth them to cleave to whatsoever will, in this Day, be conducive to the
exaltation of their stations, and to the promotion of their best interests. Happy are those
whom the all-glorious Pen was moved to remember, and blessed are those men whose
names, by virtue of Our inscrutable decree, We have preferred to conceal.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 6-7
Names of Names
O SON OF MAN! I loved thy creation, hence I created thee. Wherefore, do thou love
Me, that I may name thy name and fill thy soul with the spirit of life.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #4
Might of Names
Fear ye God, and be not of them that have denied Him. Withhold not yourselves from
that which hath been revealed through His grace. Seize ye the living waters of
immortality in the name of your Lord, the Lord of all names, and drink ye in the
remembrance of Him, Who is the Mighty, the Peerless.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 38
Will of Names
Arise thou amongst men in the name of this all-compelling Cause, and summon,
then, the nations unto God, the Mighty, the Great. Be thou not of them who called upon
God by one of His names, but who, when He Who is the Object of all names appeared,
denied Him and turned aside from Him, and, in the end, pronounced sentence against
Him with manifest injustice.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 57-58
Knowledge of Names
Verily I say, the human soul is, in its essence, one of the signs of God, a mystery
among His mysteries. It is one of the mighty signs of the Almighty, the harbinger that
proclaimeth the reality of all the worlds of God. Within it lieth concealed that which the
world is now utterly incapable of apprehending. Ponder in thine heart the revelation of
the Soul of God that pervadeth all His Laws, and contrast it with that base and
appetitive nature that hath rebelled against Him, that forbiddeth men to turn unto the
Lord of Names, and impelleth them to walk after their lusts and wickedness. Such a soul

hath, in truth, wandered far in the path of error....
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 160-161
Power of Names
O Husayn! Consider the eagerness with which certain peoples and nations have
anticipated the return of Imam-Husayn, whose coming, after the appearance of the
Qa'im, hath been prophesied, in days past, by the chosen ones of God, exalted be His
glory. These holy ones have, moreover, announced that when He Who is the Day
Spring of the manifold grace of God manifesteth Himself, all the Prophets and
Messengers, including the Qa'im, will gather together beneath the shadow of the sacred
Standard which the Promised One will raise. That hour is now come. The world is
illumined with the effulgent glory of His countenance. And yet, behold how far its
peoples have strayed from His path! None have believed in Him except them who,
through the power of the Lord of Names, have shattered the idols of their vain
imaginings and corrupt desires and entered the city of certitude. The seal of the choice
Wine of His Revelation hath, in this Day and in His Name, the Self-Sufficing, been
broken. Its grace is being poured out upon men. Fill thy cup, and drink in, in His Name,
the Most Holy, the All-Praised.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 12
Speech of Names
O God, Who art the Author of all Manifestations, the Source of all Sources, the
Fountain-Head of all Revelations, and the Well-Spring of all Lights! I testify that by Thy
Name the heaven of understanding hath been adorned, and the ocean of utterance hath
surged, and the dispensations of Thy providence have been promulgated unto the
followers of all religions.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 59-60
Questions of Names
All the Embodiments of His Names wander in the wilderness of search, athirst and
eager to discover His Essence, and all the Manifestations of His Attributes implore Him,
from the Sinai of Holiness, to unravel His mystery.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 61
Honor of Names
Take heed lest the world beguile you as it beguiled the people who went before you!
Observe ye the statutes and precepts of your Lord, and walk ye in this Way which hath
been laid out before you in righteousness and truth. They who eschew iniquity and
error, who adhere to virtue, are, in the sight of the one true God, among the choicest of
His creatures; their names are extolled by the Concourse of the realms above, and by
those who dwell in this Tabernacle which hath been raised in the name of God.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 45
Sovereignty of Names
O King! Wert thou to incline thine ears unto the shrill voice of the Pen of Glory and
the cooing of the Dove of Eternity, which on the branches of the Lote-Tree beyond
which there is no passing, uttereth praises to God, the Maker of all Names and the

Creator of earth and heaven, thou wouldst attain unto a station from which thou wouldst
behold in the world of being naught save the effulgence of the Adored One, and wouldst
regard Thy sovereignty as the most contemptible of thy possessions, abandoning it to
whosoever might desire it, and setting thy face toward the Horizon aglow with the light
of His countenance. Neither wouldst thou ever be willing to bear the burden of dominion
save for the purpose of helping Thy Lord, the Exalted, the Most High. Then would the
Concourse on high bless thee. O how excellent is this most sublime station, couldst
thou ascend thereunto through the power of a sovereignty recognized as derived from
the Name of God!
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 40-41
Dominion of Names
O YE THAT PRIDE YOURSELVES ON MORTAL RICHES! Know ye in truth that
wealth is a mighty barrier between the seeker and his desire, the lover and his beloved.
The rich, but for a few, shall in no wise attain the court of His presence nor enter the city
of content and resignation. Well is it then with him, who, being rich, is not hindered by
his riches from the eternal kingdom, nor deprived by them of imperishable dominion. By
the Most Great Name! The splendor of such a wealthy man shall illuminate the dwellers
of heaven even as the sun enlightens the people of the earth!
The Hidden Words, Persian #53
Loftiness of Names
Know ye from what heights your Lord, the All-Glorious, is calling? Think ye that ye
have recognized the Pen wherewith your Lord, the Lord of all names, commandeth
you? Nay, by My life! Did ye but know it, ye would renounce the world, and would
hasten with your whole hearts to the presence of the Well-Beloved. Your spirits would
be so transported by His Word as to throw into commotion the Greater World—how
much more this small and petty one! Thus have the showers of My bounty been poured
down from the heaven of My loving-kindness, as a token of My grace, that ye may be of
the thankful.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 39

Splendor of Might
Lauded be Thy name, O my God! I am so carried away by the breezes blowing from
Thy presence that I have forgotten my self and all that I possess. This is but a sign of
the wonders of Thy grace and bountiful favors vouchsafed unto me. I give praise to
Thee, O my God, that Thou hast chosen me out of all Thy creatures, and made me to
be the Day-Spring of Thy strength and the Manifestation of Thy might, and empowered
me to reveal such of Thy signs and such tokens of Thy majesty and power as none,
whether in Thy heaven or on Thy earth, can produce.
Prayers and Meditations, page 46
Glory of Might
Say: Glory be to Thee Who hast caused all the holy Ones to confess their
helplessness before the manifold revelations of Thy might, and every Prophet to
acknowledge His nothingness at the effulgence of Thine abiding glory. I beseech Thee,

by Thy name that hath unlocked the gates of Heaven and filled with ecstasy the
Concourse on high, to enable me to serve Thee, in this Day, and to strengthen me to
observe that which Thou didst prescribe in Thy Book. Thou knowest, O my Lord, what is
in me; but I know not what is in Thee. Thou art the All-Knowing, the All-Informed.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 59
Beauty of Might
Praise be unto God, incomparable in majesty, power and beauty, peerless in glory,
might and grandeur; too high is He for human imaginations to comprehend Him or for
any peer or equal to be ascribed unto Him. He hath clearly set forth His straight Path in
words and utterances of highest eloquence. Verily He is the All-Possessing, the Most
Exalted. When He purposed to call the new creation into being, He sent forth the
Manifest and Luminous Point from the horizon of His Will; it passed through every sign
and manifested itself in every form until it reached the zenith, as bidden by God, the
Lord of all men.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 101
Grandeur of Might
Praised be Thou, O Lord my God! Thou art He Who hath created all things through a
word uttered by Thy behest, and fashioned the entire creation through the power of Thy
sovereignty and might. The mightiest of men are abased before the revelations of Thy
glory, and they who are endued with strength tremble when faced with the evidences of
Thy might. Every man of insight is bereft of vision when confronted with the effulgence
of the glory of Thy face, and he who is possessed of riches is poor and desolate when
beholding the plenteousness of Thy wealth.
Prayers and Meditations, page 138
Light of Might
How all-encompassing are the wonders of His boundless grace! Behold how they
have pervaded the whole of creation. Such is their virtue that not a single atom in the
entire universe can be found which doth not declare the evidences of His might, which
doth not glorify His holy Name, or is not expressive of the effulgent light of His unity. So
perfect and comprehensive is His creation that no mind nor heart, however keen or
pure, can ever grasp the nature of the most insignificant of His creatures; much less
fathom the mystery of Him Who is the Day Star of Truth, Who is the invisible and
unknowable Essence.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 62
Mercy of Might
This robe with which the body and soul of man hath been adorned is the very
foundation of his well-being and development. Oh, how blessed the day when, aided by
the grace and might of the one true God, man will have freed himself from the bondage
and corruption of the world and all that is therein, and will have attained unto true and
abiding rest beneath the shadow of the Tree of Knowledge!
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 78
Words of Might

Whoso hath, in this Day, refused to allow the doubts and fancies of men to turn him
away from Him Who is the Eternal Truth, and hath not suffered the tumult provoked by
the ecclesiastical and secular authorities to deter him from recognizing His Message,
such a man will be regarded by God, the Lord of all men, as one of His mighty signs,
and will be numbered among them whose names have been inscribed by the Pen of the
Most High in His Book. Blessed is he that hath recognized the true stature of such a
soul, that hath acknowledged its station, and discovered its virtues.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 159
Perfection of Might
Every man of insight will, in this day, readily admit that the counsels which the Pen of
this wronged One hath revealed constitute the supreme animating power for the
advancement of the world and the exaltation of its peoples. Arise, O people, and, by the
power of God's might, resolve to gain the victory over your own selves, that haply the
whole earth may be freed and sanctified from its servitude to the gods of its idle fancies
—gods that have inflicted such loss upon, and are responsible for the misery of, their
wretched worshipers. These idols form the obstacle that impedeth man in his efforts to
advance in the path of perfection. We cherish the hope that the Hand of Divine power
may lend its assistance to mankind, and deliver it from its state of grievous abasement.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 93
Names of Might
By Thy might which is far above all mention and praise! Whatsoever is revealed by
Thee is the desire of my heart and the beloved of my soul. O God, my God! Look not
upon my hopes and my doings, nay rather look upon Thy will that hath encompassed
the heavens and the earth. By Thy Most Great Name, O Thou Lord of all nations! I have
desired only what Thou didst desire, and love only what Thou dost love.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 93
Might of Might
They that immerse themselves in the ocean of His utterances should at all times have
the utmost regard for the divinely-revealed ordinances and prohibitions. Indeed His
ordinances constitute the mightiest stronghold for the protection of the world and the
safeguarding of its peoples—a light upon those who acknowledge and recognize the
truth, and a fire unto such as turn away and deny.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 50
Will of Might
Illumine, O Lord, the faces of Thy servants, that they may behold Thee; and cleanse
their hearts that they may turn unto the court of Thy heavenly favors, and recognize Him
Who is the Manifestation of Thy Self and the Day-Spring of Thine Essence. Verily, Thou
art the Lord of all worlds. There is no God but Thee, the Unconstrained, the AllSubduing.
Prayers and Meditations, page 95
Knowledge of Might
O SON OF SPIRIT! I created thee rich, why dost thou bring thyself down to poverty?

Noble I made thee, wherewith dost thou abase thyself? Out of the essence of
knowledge I gave thee being, why seekest thou enlightenment from anyone beside Me?
Out of the clay of love I molded thee, how dost thou busy thyself with another? Turn thy
sight unto thyself, that thou mayest find Me standing within thee, mighty, powerful and
self-subsisting.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #13
Power of Might
O SON OF MAN! Transgress not thy limits, nor claim that which beseemeth thee not.
Prostrate thyself before the countenance of thy God, the Lord of might and power.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #24
Speech of Might
God testifieth that there is none other God but Him, the Almighty, the Best Beloved.
Fix your gaze upon Him Whom God shall make manifest in the Day of Resurrection,
then firmly believe in that which is sent down by Him.
Say, God hath undisputed triumph over every victorious one. There is no one in
heaven or earth or in whatever lieth between them who can frustrate the transcendent
supremacy of His triumph. He calleth into being whatsoever He willeth through the
potency of His behest. Verily God is the mightiest Sustainer, the Helper and the
Defender.
Selections from the Writings of the Bab, pages 163-164
Questions of Might
Were He to decree as lawful the thing which from time immemorial had been
forbidden, and forbid that which had, at all times, been regarded as lawful, to none is
given the right to question His authority. Whoso will hesitate, though it be for less than a
moment, should be regarded as a transgressor.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 87
Honor of Might
Should anyone wax angry with you, respond to him with gentleness; and should
anyone upbraid you, forbear to upbraid him in return, but leave him to himself and put
your trust in God, the omnipotent Avenger, the Lord of might and justice.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 75
Sovereignty of Might
This is not a Cause which may be made a plaything for your idle fancies, nor is it a
field for the foolish and faint of heart. By God, this is the arena of insight and
detachment, of vision and upliftment, where none may spur on their chargers save the
valiant horsemen of the Merciful, who have severed all attachment to the world of being.
These, truly, are they that render God victorious on earth, and are the dawning-places
of His sovereign might amidst mankind.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 84
Dominion of Might
O God, my God! Thou hast lighted the lamp of Thy Cause with the oil of wisdom;

protect it from contrary winds. The lamp is Thine, and the glass is Thine, and all things
in the heavens and on earth are in the grasp of Thy power. Bestow justice upon the
rulers, and fairness upon the divines. Thou art the All-Powerful, Who, through the
motion of Thy Pen, hast aided Thine irresistible Cause, and guided aright Thy loved
ones. Thou art the Possessor of power, and the King of might. No God is there but
Thee, the Strong, the Unconstrained.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf 104-105
Loftiness of Might
That which the Lord hath ordained as the sovereign remedy and mightiest instrument
for the healing of all the world is the union of all its peoples in one universal Cause, one
common Faith. This can in no wise be achieved except through the power of a skilled,
an all-powerful and inspired Physician. This, verily, is the truth, and all else naught but
error....
The Proclamation of Baha'u'llah, pages 67-68
Splendor of Will
The Revelation which, from time immemorial, hath been acclaimed as the Purpose
and Promise of all the Prophets of God, and the most cherished Desire of His
Messengers, hath now, by virtue of the pervasive Will of the Almighty and at His
irresistible bidding, been revealed unto men. The advent of such a Revelation hath been
heralded in all the sacred Scriptures. Behold how, notwithstanding such an
announcement, mankind hath strayed from its path and shut out itself from its glory.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 5
Glory of Will
O CHILDREN OF ADAM! Holy words and pure and goodly deeds ascend unto the
heaven of celestial glory. Strive that your deeds may be cleansed from the dust of self
and hypocrisy and find favor at the court of glory; for ere long the assayers of mankind
shall, in the holy presence of the Adored One, accept naught but absolute virtue and
deeds of stainless purity. This is the day-star of wisdom and of divine mystery that hath
shone above the horizon of the divine will. Blessed are they that turn thereunto.
The Hidden Words, Persian #69
Beauty of Will
O SON OF EARTH! Wouldst thou have Me, seek none other than Me; and wouldst
thou gaze upon My beauty, close thine eyes to the world and all that is therein; for My
will and the will of another than Me, even as fire and water, cannot dwell together in one
heart.
The Hidden Words, Persian #31
Grandeur of Will
Men have, at all times, considered every World Reformer a fomenter of discord, and
have referred unto Him in terms with which all are familiar. Each time the Day-Star of
Divine Revelation shed its radiance from the horizon of God's Will a great number of
men denied Him, others turned aside from Him, and still others calumniated Him, and

thereby withheld the servants of God from the river of loving providence of Him Who is
the King of creation. In like manner, they who, in this day, have neither met this
Wronged One nor associated with Him have said, and even now continue to say, the
things thou hast heard and hearest still. Say: "O people! The Sun of Utterance beameth
forth in this day, above the horizon of bounty, and the radiance of the Revelation of Him
Who spoke on Sinai flasheth and glisteneth before all religions. Purge and sanctify your
breasts, and your hearts, and your ears, and your eyes with the living waters of the
utterance of the All-Merciful, and set, then, your faces towards Him. By the
righteousness of God! Ye shall hear all things proclaim: 'Verily, He the True One is
come. Blessed are they that judge with fairness, and blessed they that turn towards
Him!'"
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 64-65
Light of Will
O God, my God! Debar not Thy servants from turning their faces towards the light of
certitude, that hath dawned above the horizon of Thy will, and suffer them not to be
deprived, O my God, of the oceans of Thy signs. They, O my Lord, are Thy servants in
Thy cities, and Thy slaves in Thy lands. If Thou hast not mercy upon them, who, then,
will show them mercy? Take Thou, O my God, the hands of such as have been drowned
in the sea of idle fancies, and deliver them by Thy power and Thy sovereignty. Save
them, then, with the arms of Thy might. Powerful art Thou to do what Thou willest, and
in Thy right hand are the reins of all that is in the heavens and all that is on earth.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 151
Mercy of Will
O ye peoples of the world! Know assuredly that My commandments are the lamps of
My loving providence among My servants, and the keys of My mercy for My creatures.
Thus hath it been sent down from the heaven of the Will of your Lord, the Lord of
Revelation. Were any man to taste the sweetness of the words which the lips of the AllMerciful have willed to utter, he would, though the treasures of the earth be in his
possession, renounce them one and all, that he might vindicate the truth of even one of
His commandments, shining above the Dayspring of His bountiful care and lovingkindness.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 20
Words of Will
O Shaykh! The breezes of Revelation can never be confounded with other breezes.
Now the Lote-Tree beyond which there is no passing standeth laden with countless
fruits before thy face; besmirch not thyself with idle fancies, as have done the people
aforetime. These utterances themselves proclaim the true nature of the Faith of God.
He it is Who witnesseth unto all things. To demonstrate the truth of His Revelation He
hath not been, nor is He, dependent upon any one. Well nigh a hundred volumes of
luminous verses and perspicuous words have already been sent down from the heaven
of the will of Him Who is the Revealer of signs, and are available unto all. It is for thee to
direct thyself towards the Ultimate Goal, and the Supreme End, and the Most Sublime
Pinnacle, that thou mayest hear and behold what hath been revealed by God, the Lord
of the worlds.

Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 114-115
Perfection of Will
Regard men as a flock of sheep that need a shepherd for their protection. This, verily,
is the truth, the certain truth. We approve of liberty in certain circumstances, and refuse
to sanction it in others. We, verily, are the All-Knowing.
Say: True liberty consisteth in man's submission unto My commandments, little as ye
know it. Were men to observe that which We have sent down unto them from the
Heaven of Revelation, they would, of a certainty, attain unto perfect liberty. Happy is the
man that hath apprehended the Purpose of God in whatever He hath revealed from the
Heaven of His Will that pervadeth all created things. Say: The liberty that profiteth you is
to be found nowhere except in complete servitude unto God, the Eternal Truth. Whoso
hath tasted of its sweetness will refuse to barter it for all the dominion of earth and
heaven.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, pages 63-64
Names of Will
Verily God is fully capable of causing all names to appear in one name, and all souls
in one soul. Surely powerful and mighty is He. And this Return is realized at His behest
in whatever form He willeth. Indeed He is the One Who doeth and ordaineth all things.
Moreover, thou shouldst not perceive the fulfilment of the Return and the Resurrection
save in the Word of thy Lord, the Almighty, the All-Knowing. For instance, were He to
take a handful of earth and declare it to be the One Whom ye have been following in the
past, it would undoubtedly be just and true, even as His real Person, and to none is
given the right to question His authority. He doeth what He willeth and ordaineth
whatsoever He pleaseth. Moreover, in this station take thou heed not to turn thy gaze
unto limitations and allusions, but rather unto that whereby the Revelation itself hath
been fulfilled and be of them that are discerning. Thus do We explain for thee in a lucid
and explicit language that thou mayest comprehend that which thou didst seek from
thine ancient Lord.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, pages 183-184
Might of Will
O peoples of the world! Give ear unto the call of Him Who is the Lord of Names, Who
proclaimeth unto you from His habitation in the Most Great Prison: "Verily, no God is
there but Me, the Powerful, the Mighty, the All-Subduing, the Most Exalted, the
Omniscient, the All-Wise." In truth, there is no God but Him, the Omnipotent Ruler of the
worlds. Were it His Will, He would, through but a single word proceeding from His
presence, lay hold on all mankind. Beware lest ye hesitate in your acceptance of this
Cause—a Cause before which the Concourse on high and the dwellers of the Cities of
Names have bowed down. Fear God, and be not of those who are shut out as by a veil.
Burn ye away the veils with the fire of My love, and dispel ye the mists of vain
imaginings by the power of this Name through which We have subdued the entire
creation.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 66
Will of Will

The Bearers of the Trust of God are made manifest unto the peoples of the earth as
the Exponents of a new Cause and the Revealers of a new Message. Inasmuch as
these Birds of the celestial Throne are all sent down from the heaven of the Will of God,
and as they all arise to proclaim His irresistible Faith, they, therefore, are regarded as
one soul and the same person. For they all drink from the one Cup of the love of God,
and all partake of the fruit of the same Tree of Oneness.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 50
Knowledge of Will
The beginning of all things is the knowledge of God, and the end of all things is strict
observance of whatsoever hath been sent down from the empyrean of the Divine Will
that pervadeth all that is in the heavens and all that is on the earth.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 5
Power of Will
Every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God is endowed with such potency
as can instill new life into every human frame, if ye be of them that comprehend this
truth. All the wondrous works ye behold in this world have been manifested through the
operation of His supreme and most exalted Will, His wondrous and inflexible Purpose.
Through the mere revelation of the word "Fashioner," issuing forth from His lips and
proclaiming His attribute to mankind, such power is released as can generate, through
successive ages, all the manifold arts which the hands of man can produce. This, verily
is a certain truth. No sooner is this resplendent word uttered, than its animating
energies, stirring within all created things, give birth to the means and instruments
whereby such arts can be produced and perfected. All the wondrous achievements ye
now witness are the direct consequences of the Revelation of this Name. In the days to
come, ye will, verily, behold things of which ye have never heard before. Thus hath it
been decreed in the Tablets of God, and none can comprehend it except them whose
sight is sharp.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 141-142
Speech of Will
In like manner, the moment the word expressing My attribute "the Omniscient"
issueth forth from My mouth, every created thing will, according to its capacity and
limitations, be invested with the power to unfold the knowledge of the most marvelous
sciences, and will be empowered to manifest them in the course of time at the bidding
of Him Who is the Almighty, the All-Knowing. Know thou of a certainty that the
Revelation of every other Name is accompanied by a similar manifestation of Divine
power. Every single letter proceeding out of the mouth of God is indeed a mother letter,
and every word uttered by Him Who is the Well Spring of Divine Revelation is a mother
word, and His Tablet a Mother Tablet. Well is it with them that apprehend this truth.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 142
Questions of Will
Beware, O believers in the Unity of God, lest ye be tempted to make any distinction
between any of the Manifestations of His Cause, or to discriminate against the signs
that have accompanied and proclaimed their Revelation. This indeed is the true

meaning of Divine Unity, if ye be of them that apprehend and believe this truth. Be ye
assured, moreover, that the works and acts of each and every one of these
Manifestations of God, nay whatever pertaineth unto them, and whatsoever they may
manifest in the future, are all ordained by God, and are a reflection of His Will and
Purpose. Whoso maketh the slightest possible difference between their persons, their
words, their messages, their acts and manners, hath indeed disbelieved in God, hath
repudiated His signs, and betrayed the Cause of His Messengers.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 59-60
Honor of Will
O MY FRIENDS! Walk ye in the ways of the good pleasure of the Friend, and know
that His pleasure is in the pleasure of His creatures. That is: no man should enter the
house of his friend save at his friend's pleasure, nor lay hands upon his treasures nor
prefer his own will to his friend's, and in no wise seek an advantage over him. Ponder
this, ye that have insight!
The Hidden Words, Persian #43
Sovereignty of Will
This is the Day whereon the unseen world crieth out: "Great is thy blessedness, O
earth, for thou hast been made the foot-stool of thy God, and been chosen as the seat
of His mighty throne." The realm of glory exclaimeth: "Would that my life could be
sacrificed for thee, for He Who is the Beloved of the All-Merciful hath established His
sovereignty upon thee, through the power of His Name that hath been promised unto all
things, whether of the past or of the future." This is the Day whereon every sweet
smelling thing hath derived its fragrance from the smell of My garment—a garment that
hath shed its perfume upon the whole of creation. This is the Day whereon the rushing
waters of everlasting life have gushed out of the Will of the All-Merciful. Haste ye, with
your hearts and souls, and quaff your fill, O Concourse of the realms above!
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 30
Dominion of Will
They must put away the weapons of war, and turn to the instruments of universal
reconstruction. Should one king rise up against another, all the other kings must arise to
deter him. Arms and armaments will, then, be no more needed beyond that which is
necessary to insure the internal security of their respective countries. If they attain unto
this all-surpassing blessing, the people of each nation will pursue, with tranquillity and
contentment, their own occupations, and the groanings and lamentations of most men
would be silenced. We beseech God to aid them to do His will and pleasure. He, verily,
is the Lord of the throne on high and of earth below, and the Lord of this world and of
the world to come.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 31
Loftiness of Will
If I describe Thee, O my God, as Him Who is the All-Perceiving, I find myself
compelled to admit that They Who are the highest Embodiments of perception have
been created by virtue of Thy behest. And if I extol Thee as Him Who is the All-Wise, I,
likewise, am forced to recognize that the Well Springs of wisdom have themselves been

generated through the operation of Thy Will. And if I proclaim Thee as the Incomparable
One, I soon discover that they Who are the inmost essence of oneness have been sent
down by Thee and are but the evidences of Thine handiwork. And if I acclaim Thee as
the Knower of all things, I must confess that they Who are the Quintessence of
knowledge are but the creation and instruments of Thy Purpose.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 3

Splendor of Knowledge
The door of the knowledge of the Ancient of Days being thus closed in the face of all
beings, the Source of infinite grace, according to His saying, "His grace hath
transcended all things; My grace hath encompassed them all," hath caused those
luminous Gems of Holiness to appear out of the realm of the spirit, in the noble form of
the human temple, and be made manifest unto all men, that they may impart unto the
world the mysteries of the unchangeable Being, and tell of the subtleties of His
imperishable Essence.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 47
Glory of Knowledge
In truth, knowledge is a veritable treasure for man, and a source of glory, of bounty, of
joy, of exaltation, of cheer and gladness unto him. Happy the man that cleaveth unto it,
and woe betide the heedless.
It is incumbent upon thee to summon the people, under all conditions, to whatever
will cause them to show forth spiritual characteristics and goodly deeds, so that all may
become aware of that which is the cause of human upliftment, and may, with the utmost
endeavor, direct themselves towards the most sublime Station and the Pinnacle of
Glory. The fear of God hath ever been the prime factor in the education of His creatures.
Well is it with them that have attained thereunto!
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 27
Beauty of Knowledge
O SON OF DUST! Blind thine eyes, that thou mayest behold My beauty; stop thine
ears, that thou mayest hearken unto the sweet melody of My voice; empty thyself of all
learning, that thou mayest partake of My knowledge; and sanctify thyself from riches,
that thou mayest obtain a lasting share from the ocean of My eternal wealth. Blind thine
eyes, that is, to all save My beauty; stop thine ears to all save My word; empty thyself of
all learning save the knowledge of Me; that with a clear vision, a pure heart and an
attentive ear thou mayest enter the court of My holiness.
The Hidden Words, Persian #11
Grandeur of Knowledge
Know thou that he is truly learned who hath acknowledged My Revelation, and drunk
from the Ocean of My knowledge, and soared in the atmosphere of My love, and cast
away all else besides Me, and taken firm hold on that which hath been sent down from
the Kingdom of My wondrous utterance. He, verily, is even as an eye unto mankind, and
as the spirit of life unto the body of all creation. Glorified be the All-Merciful Who hath
enlightened him, and caused him to arise and serve His great and mighty Cause. Verily,

such a man is blessed by the Concourse on high, and by them who dwell within the
Tabernacle of Grandeur, who have quaffed My sealed Wine in My Name, the
Omnipotent, the All-Powerful.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 83
Light of Knowledge
All praise be to Thee, O my God, inasmuch as Thou hast adorned the world with the
splendour of the dawn following the night wherein was born the One Who heralded the
Manifestation of Thy transcendent sovereignty, the Dayspring of Thy divine Essence
and the Revelation of Thy supreme Lordship. I beseech Thee, O Creator of the heavens
and Fashioner of names, to graciously aid those who have sheltered beneath the
shadow of Thine abounding mercy and have raised their voices amidst the peoples of
the world for the glorification of Thy Name.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 233
Mercy of Knowledge
The purpose of the one true God, exalted be His glory, hath been to bring forth the
Mystic Gems out of the mine of man—they Who are the Dawning-Places of His Cause
and the Repositories of the pearls of His knowledge; for, God Himself, glorified be He, is
the Unseen, the One concealed and hidden from the eyes of men. Consider what the
Merciful hath revealed in the Qur'an: No vision taketh in Him, but He taketh in all vision,
and He is the Subtile, the All-Informed!
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 13
Words of Knowledge
Arts, crafts and sciences uplift the world of being, and are conducive to its exaltation.
Knowledge is as wings to man's life, and a ladder for his ascent. Its acquisition is
incumbent upon everyone. The knowledge of such sciences, however, should be
acquired as can profit the peoples of the earth, and not those which begin with words
and end with words. Great indeed is the claim of scientists and craftsmen on the
peoples of the world. Unto this beareth witness the Mother Book in this conspicuous
station.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 26-27
Perfection of Knowledge
O MY BROTHER! Hearken to the delightsome words of My honeyed tongue, and
quaff the stream of mystic holiness from My sugar-shedding lips. Sow the seeds of My
divine wisdom in the pure soil of thy heart, and water them with the water of certitude,
that the hyacinths of My knowledge and wisdom may spring up fresh and green in the
sacred city of thy heart.
The Hidden Words, Persian #33
Names of Knowledge
Sanctified be the Lord of all mankind, at the mention of Whose name all the atoms of
the earth have been made to vibrate, and the Tongue of Grandeur hath been moved to
disclose that which had been wrapt in His knowledge and lay concealed within the
treasury of His might. He, verily, through the potency of His name, the Mighty, the All-

Powerful, the Most High, is the ruler of all that is in the heavens and all that is on earth.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 16-17
Might of Knowledge
All-praise and glory be to God Who, through the power of His might, hath delivered
His creation from the nakedness of non-existence, and clothed it with the mantle of life.
From among all created things He hath singled out for His special favor the pure, the
gem-like reality of man, and invested it with a unique capacity of knowing Him and of
reflecting the greatness of His glory...
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 77-78
Will of Knowledge
In the treasuries of the knowledge of God there lieth concealed a knowledge which,
when applied, will largely, though not wholly, eliminate fear. This knowledge, however,
should be taught from childhood, as it will greatly aid in its elimination. Whatever
decreaseth fear increaseth courage. Should the Will of God assist Us, there would flow
out from the Pen of the Divine Expounder a lengthy exposition of that which hath been
mentioned, and there would be revealed, in the field of arts and sciences, what would
renew the world and the nations. A word hath, likewise, been written down and recorded
by the Pen of the Most High in the Crimson Book which is capable of fully disclosing
that force which is hid in men, nay of redoubling its potency. We implore God—exalted
and glorified be He—to graciously assist His servants to do that which is pleasing and
acceptable unto Him.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 32
Knowledge of Knowledge
O YE SONS OF SPIRIT! Ye are My treasury, for in you I have treasured the pearls of
My mysteries and the gems of My knowledge. Guard them from the strangers amidst
My servants and from the ungodly amongst My people.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #69
Power of Knowledge
These sanctified Mirrors, these Day Springs of ancient glory, are, one and all, the
Exponents on earth of Him Who is the central Orb of the universe, its Essence and
ultimate Purpose. From Him proceed their knowledge and power; from Him is derived
their sovereignty. The beauty of their countenance is but a reflection of His image, and
their revelation a sign of His deathless glory. They are the Treasuries of Divine
knowledge, and the Repositories of celestial wisdom. Through them is transmitted a
grace that is infinite, and by them is revealed the Light that can never fade...These
Tabernacles of Holiness, these Primal Mirrors which reflect the light of unfading glory,
are but expressions of Him Who is the Invisible of the Invisibles. By the revelation of
these Gems of Divine virtue all the names and attributes of God, such as knowledge
and power, sovereignty and dominion, mercy and wisdom, glory, bounty, and grace, are
made manifest.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 47-48
Speech of Knowledge

The peoples of the world are fast asleep. Were they to wake from their slumber, they
would hasten with eagerness unto God, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise. They would cast
away everything they possess, be it all the treasures of the earth, that their Lord may
remember them to the extent of addressing to them but one word. Such is the
instruction given you by Him Who holdeth the knowledge of things hidden, in a Tablet
which the eye of creation hath not seen, and which is revealed to none except His own
Self, the omnipotent Protector of all worlds. So bewildered are they in the drunkenness
of their evil desires, that they are powerless to recognize the Lord of all being, Whose
voice calleth aloud from every direction: "There is none other God but Me, the Mighty,
the All-Wise."
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 33
Questions of Knowledge
O SON OF SPIRIT! The best beloved of all things in My sight is Justice; turn not
away therefrom if thou desirest Me, and neglect it not that I may confide in thee. By its
aid thou shalt see with thine own eyes and not through the eyes of others, and shalt
know of thine own knowledge and not through the knowledge of thy neighbor. Ponder
this in thy heart; how it behooveth thee to be. Verily justice is My gift to thee and the
sign of My loving-kindness. Set it then before thine eyes.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #2
Honor of Knowledge
O SON OF MAN! Thou dost wish for gold and I desire thy freedom from it. Thou
thinkest thyself rich in its possession, and I recognize thy wealth in thy sanctity
therefrom. By My life! This is My knowledge, and that is thy fancy; how can My way
accord with thine?
The Hidden Words, Arabic #56
Sovereignty of Knowledge
Naught shall avail you in this Day but God, nor is there any refuge to flee to save
Him, the Omniscient, the All-Wise. Whoso hath known Me hath known the Goal of all
desire, and whoso hath turned unto Me hath turned unto the Object of all adoration.
Thus hath it been set forth in the Book, and thus hath it been decreed by God, the Lord
of all worlds. To read but one of the verses of My Revelation is better than to peruse the
Scriptures of both the former and latter generations. This is the Utterance of the AllMerciful, would that ye had ears to hear! Say: This is the essence of knowledge, did ye
but understand.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 69
Dominion of Knowledge
Take heed that ye dispute not idly concerning the Almighty and His Cause, for lo! He
hath appeared amongst you invested with a Revelation so great as to encompass all
things, whether of the past or of the future. Were We to address Our theme by speaking
in the language of the inmates of the Kingdom, We would say: "In truth, God created
that School ere He created heaven and earth, and We entered it before the letters B
and E were joined and knit together." Such is the language of Our servants in Our
Kingdom; consider what the tongue of the dwellers of Our exalted Dominion would utter,

for We have taught them Our knowledge and have revealed to them whatever had lain
hidden in God's wisdom. Imagine then what the Tongue of Might and Grandeur would
utter in His All-Glorious Abode!
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 84
Loftiness of Knowledge
The essence of belief in Divine unity consisteth in regarding Him Who is the
Manifestation of God and Him Who is the invisible, the inaccessible, the unknowable
Essence as one and the same. By this is meant that whatever pertaineth to the former,
all His acts and doings, whatever He ordaineth or forbiddeth, should be considered, in
all their aspects, and under all circumstances, and without any reservation, as identical
with the Will of God Himself. This is the loftiest station to which a true believer in the
unity of God can ever hope to attain. Blessed is the man that reacheth this station, and
is of them that are steadfast in their belief.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 167

Splendor of Power
Praise be to God, the All-Possessing, the King of incomparable glory, a praise which
is immeasurably above the understanding of all created things, and is exalted beyond
the grasp of the minds of men. None else besides Him hath ever been able to sing
adequately His praise, nor will any man succeed at any time in describing the full
measure of His glory. Who is it that can claim to have attained the heights of His exalted
Essence, and what mind can measure the depths of His unfathomable mystery? From
each and every revelation emanating from the Source of His glory, holy and neverending evidences of unimaginable splendor have appeared, and out of every
manifestation of His invincible power oceans of eternal light have outpoured. How
immensely exalted are the wondrous testimonies of His almighty sovereignty, a glimmer
of which, if it but touched them, would utterly consume all that are in the heavens and in
the earth! How indescribably lofty are the tokens of His consummate power, a single
sign of which, however inconsiderable, must transcend the comprehension of
whatsoever hath, from the beginning that hath no beginning, been brought into being, or
will be created in the future till the end that hath no end. All the Embodiments of His
Names wander in the wilderness of search, athirst and eager to discover His Essence,
and all the Manifestations of His Attributes implore Him, from the Sinai of Holiness, to
unravel His mystery.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 60-61
Glory of Power
Know thou that the soul of man is exalted above, and is independent of all infirmities
of body or mind. That a sick person showeth signs of weakness is due to the hindrances
that interpose themselves between his soul and his body, for the soul itself remaineth
unaffected by any bodily ailments. Consider the light of the lamp. Though an external
object may interfere with its radiance, the light itself continueth to shine with
undiminished power. In like manner, every malady afflicting the body of man is an
impediment that preventeth the soul from manifesting its inherent might and power.
When it leaveth the body, however, it will evince such ascendancy, and reveal such

influence as no force on earth can equal. Every pure, every refined and sanctified soul
will be endowed with tremendous power, and shall rejoice with exceeding gladness.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 153-154
Beauty of Power
I beseech Thee, O Thou Who art the Lord of all names, to guard Thy loved ones
against Thine enemies, and to strengthen them in their love for Thee and in fulfilling Thy
pleasure. Do Thou protect them, that their footsteps may slip not, that their hearts may
not be shut out as by a veil from Thee, and that their eyes may be restrained from
beholding anything that is not of Thee. Cause them to be so enraptured by the
sweetness of Thy divine melodies that they will rid themselves of all attachment to any
one except Thee, and will turn wholly towards Thee, and extol Thee under all
conditions, saying: "Praised be Thou, O Lord our God, inasmuch as Thou hast enabled
us to recognize Thy most exalted and all-glorious Self. We will, by Thy mercy, cleave to
Thee, and will detach ourselves from any one but Thee. We have realized that Thou art
the Beloved of the worlds and the Creator of earth and heaven!"
Glorified be God, the Lord of all creation!
Prayers and Meditations, page 98
Grandeur of Power
How bewildering to me, insignificant as I am, is the attempt to fathom the sacred
depths of Thy knowledge! How futile my efforts to visualize the magnitude of the power
inherent in Thine handiwork—the revelation of Thy creative power! How can mine eye,
which hath no faculty to perceive itself, claim to have discerned Thine Essence, and
how can mine heart, already powerless to apprehend the significance of its own
potentialities, pretend to have comprehended Thy nature? How can I claim to have
known Thee, when the entire creation is bewildered by Thy mystery, and how can I
confess not to have known Thee, when, lo, the whole universe proclaimeth Thy
Presence and testifieth to Thy truth? The portals of Thy grace have throughout eternity
been open, and the means of access unto Thy Presence made available, unto all
created things, and the revelations of Thy matchless Beauty have at all times been
imprinted upon the realities of all beings, visible and invisible.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 63
Light of Power
The utterance of God is a lamp, whose light are these words: Ye are the fruits of one
tree, and the leaves of one branch. Deal ye one with another with the utmost love and
harmony, with friendliness and fellowship. He Who is the Day-Star of Truth beareth Me
witness! So powerful is the light of unity that it can illuminate the whole earth. The One
true God, He Who knoweth all things, Himself testifieth to the truth of these words.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 14
Mercy of Power
Say: Is there any doubt concerning God? Behold how He hath come down from the
heaven of His grace, girded with power and invested with sovereignty. Is there any
doubt concerning His signs? Open ye your eyes, and consider His clear evidence.
Paradise is on your right hand, and hath been brought nigh unto you, while Hell hath

been made to blaze. Witness its devouring flame. Haste ye to enter into Paradise, as a
token of Our mercy unto you, and drink ye from the hands of the All-Merciful the Wine
that is life indeed.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 45-46
Words of Power
Observe, how those in whose midst the Satan of self had for years sown the seeds of
malice and hate became so fused and blended through their allegiance to this wondrous
and transcendent Revelation that it seemed as if they had sprung from the same loins.
Such is the binding force of the Word of God, which uniteth the hearts of them that have
renounced all else but Him, who have believed in His signs, and quaffed from the Hand
of glory the Kawthar of God's holy grace. Furthermore, how numerous are those
peoples of divers beliefs, of conflicting creeds, and opposing temperaments, who,
through the reviving fragrance of the Divine springtime, breathing from the Ridvan of
God, have been arrayed with the new robe of divine Unity, and have drunk from the cup
of His singleness!
The Kitab-i-Iqan, pages 112-113
Perfection of Power
They who are the beloved of God, in whatever place they gather and whomsoever
they may meet, must evince, in their attitude towards God, and in the manner of their
celebration of His praise and glory, such humility and submissiveness that every atom of
the dust beneath their feet may attest the depth of their devotion. The conversation
carried by these holy souls should be informed with such power that these same atoms
of dust will be thrilled by its influence.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 7
Names of Power
All praise be to the one true God—exalted be His glory—inasmuch as He hath,
through the Pen of the Most High, unlocked the doors of men's hearts. Every verse
which this Pen hath revealed is a bright and shining portal that discloseth the glories of
a saintly and pious life, of pure and stainless deeds. The summons and the message
which We gave were never intended to reach or to benefit one land or one people only.
Mankind in its entirety must firmly adhere to whatsoever hath been revealed and
vouchsafed unto it. Then and only then will it attain unto true liberty. The whole earth is
illuminated with the resplendent glory of God's Revelation. In the year sixty He Who
heralded the light of Divine Guidance—may all creation be a sacrifice unto Him—arose
to announce a fresh revelation of the Divine Spirit, and was followed, twenty years later,
by Him through Whose coming the world was made the recipient of this promised glory,
this wondrous favour. Behold how the generality of mankind hath been endued with the
capacity to hearken unto God's most exalted Word—the Word upon which must depend
the gathering together and spiritual resurrection of all men.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, pages 88-89
Might of Power
The Pen of the Divine Expounder exhorteth, at this moment, the manifestations of
authority and the sources of power, namely the kings and rulers of the earth—may God

assist them—and enjoineth them to uphold the cause of religion, and to cleave unto it.
Religion is, verily, the chief instrument for the establishment of order in the world, and of
tranquillity amongst its peoples. The weakening of the pillars of religion hath
strengthened the foolish, and emboldened them, and made them more arrogant. Verily I
say: The greater the decline of religion, the more grievous the waywardness of the
ungodly. This cannot but lead in the end to chaos and confusion. Hear Me, O men of
insight, and be warned, ye who are endued with discernment!
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 28
Will of Power
O SON OF MAN! Write all that We have revealed unto thee with the ink of light upon
the tablet of thy spirit. Should this not be in thy power, then make thine ink of the
essence of thy heart. If this thou canst not do, then write with that crimson ink that hath
been shed in My path. Sweeter indeed is this to Me than all else, that its light may
endure for ever.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #70
Knowledge of Power
Such things have appeared in this Revelation that there is no recourse for either the
exponents of science and knowledge or the manifestations of justice and equity other
than to recognize them. It is incumbent upon thee, in this day, to arise with celestial
power and dissipate, with the aid of knowledge, the doubts of the peoples of the world,
so that all men may be sanctified, and direct their steps towards the Most Great Ocean
and cleave fast unto that which God hath purposed.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 111
Power of Power
Gird up the loins of your endeavor, O people of Baha, that haply the tumult of
religious dissension and strife that agitateth the peoples of the earth may be stilled, that
every trace of it may be completely obliterated. For the love of God, and them that serve
Him, arise to aid this sublime and momentous Revelation. Religious fanaticism and
hatred are a world-devouring fire, whose violence none can quench. The Hand of Divine
power can, alone, deliver mankind from this desolating affliction.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 13-14
Speech of Power
The sanctified souls should ponder and meditate in their hearts regarding the
methods of teaching. From the texts of the wondrous, heavenly Scriptures they should
memorize phrases and passages bearing on various instances, so that in the course of
their speech they may recite divine verses whenever the occasion demandeth it,
inasmuch as these holy verses are the most potent elixir, the greatest and mightiest
talisman. So potent is their influence that the hearer will have no cause for vacillation. I
swear by My life! This Revelation is endowed with such a power that it will act as the
lodestone for all nations and kindreds of the earth. Should one pause to meditate
attentively he would recognize that no place is there, nor can there be, for anyone to
flee to.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 200

Questions of Power
O SON OF SPIRIT! The spirit of holiness beareth unto thee the joyful tidings of
reunion; wherefore dost thou grieve? The spirit of power confirmeth thee in His cause;
why dost thou veil thyself? The light of His countenance doth lead thee; how canst thou
go astray?
The Hidden Words, Arabic #34
Honor of Power
Know thou assuredly that the essence of all the Prophets of God is one and the
same. Their unity is absolute. God, the Creator, saith: There is no distinction whatsoever
among the Bearers of My Message. They all have but one purpose; their secret is the
same secret. To prefer one in honor to another, to exalt certain ones above the rest, is in
no wise to be permitted. Every true Prophet hath regarded His Message as
fundamentally the same as the Revelation of every other Prophet gone before Him. If
any man, therefore, should fail to comprehend this truth, and should consequently
indulge in vain and unseemly language, no one whose sight is keen and whose
understanding is enlightened would ever allow such idle talk to cause him to waver in
his belief.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 78-79
Sovereignty of Power
Wherefore, I bear witness with my soul, my spirit, my entire being, that should They
Who are the Day-Springs of Thy most holy unity and the Manifestations of Thy
transcendent oneness be able to soar so long as Thine own sovereignty endureth and
Thine all-compelling authority can last, they will fail in the end to attain unto even the
precincts of the court wherein Thou didst reveal the effulgence of but one of Thy most
mighty Names. Glorified, glorified be, therefore, Thy wondrous majesty. Glorified,
glorified be Thine unattainable loftiness. Glorified, glorified be the preeminence of Thy
kingship and the sublimity of Thine authority and power.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 91-92
Dominion of Power
The days of your life are far spent, O people, and your end is fast approaching. Put
away, therefore, the things ye have devised and to which ye cleave, and take firm hold
on the precepts of God, that haply ye may attain that which He hath purposed for you,
and be of them that pursue a right course. Delight not yourselves in the things of the
world and its vain ornaments, neither set your hopes on them. Let your reliance be on
the remembrance of God, the Most Exalted, the Most Great. He will, erelong, bring to
naught all the things ye possess. Let Him be your fear, and forget not His covenant with
you, and be not of them that are shut out as by a veil from Him.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 127-128
Loftiness of Power
Blessed are they that have soared on the wings of detachment and attained the
station which, as ordained by God, overshadoweth the entire creation, whom neither the
vain imaginations of the learned, nor the multitude of the hosts of the earth have

succeeded in deflecting from His Cause. Who is there among you, O people, who will
renounce the world, and draw nigh unto God, the Lord of all names? Where is he to be
found who, through the power of My name that transcendeth all created things, will cast
away the things that men possess, and cling, with all his might, to the things which God,
the Knower of the unseen and of the seen, hath bidden him observe? Thus hath His
bounty been sent down unto men, His testimony fulfilled, and His proof shone forth
above the Horizon of mercy. Rich is the prize that shall be won by him who hath
believed and exclaimed: "Lauded art Thou, O Beloved of all worlds! Magnified be Thy
name, O Thou the Desire of every understanding heart!"
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 34-35

Splendor of Speech
It is clear and evident to thee that all the Prophets are the Temples of the Cause of
God, Who have appeared clothed in divers attire. If thou wilt observe with discriminating
eyes, thou wilt behold them all abiding in the same tabernacle, soaring in the same
heaven, seated upon the same throne, uttering the same speech, and proclaiming the
same Faith. Such is the unity of those Essences of being, those Luminaries of infinite
and immeasurable splendour. Wherefore, should one of these Manifestations of
Holiness proclaim saying: "I am the return of all the Prophets," He verily speaketh the
truth. In like manner, in every subsequent Revelation, the return of the former
Revelation is a fact, the truth of which is firmly established.
The Kitab-i-Iqan, pages 153-154
Glory of Speech
And of all men, the most accomplished, the most distinguished and the most
excellent are the Manifestations of the Sun of Truth. Nay, all else besides these
Manifestations, live by the operation of their Will, and move and have their being
through the outpourings of their grace. "But for Thee, I would have not created the
heavens." Nay, all in their holy presence fade into utter nothingness, and are a thing
forgotten. Human tongue can never befittingly sing their praise, and human speech can
never unfold their mystery. These Tabernacles of holiness, these primal Mirrors which
reflect the light of unfading glory, are but expressions of Him Who is the Invisible of the
Invisibles.
The Kitab-i-Iqan, page 103
Beauty of Speech
O SON OF DUST! The wise are they that speak not unless they obtain a hearing,
even as the cup-bearer, who proffereth not his cup till he findeth a seeker, and the lover
who crieth not out from the depths of his heart until he gazeth upon the beauty of his
beloved. Wherefore sow the seeds of wisdom and knowledge in the pure soil of the
heart, and keep them hidden, till the hyacinths of divine wisdom spring from the heart
and not from mire and clay.
The Hidden Words, Persian #36
Grandeur of Speech
Say: 'The light hath shone forth from the horizon of Revelation, and the whole earth

hath been illumined at the coming of Him Who is the Lord of the Day of the Covenant!'
The doubters have perished, whilst he that turned, guided by the light of assurance,
unto the Dayspring of Certitude hath prospered.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, pages 133-134
Light of Speech
That seeker should, also, regard backbiting as grievous error, and keep himself aloof
from its dominion, inasmuch as backbiting quencheth the light of the heart, and
extinguisheth the life of the soul. He should be content with little, and be freed from all
inordinate desire. He should treasure the companionship of them that have renounced
the world, and regard avoidance of boastful and worldly people a precious benefit. At
the dawn of every day he should commune with God, and, with all his soul, persevere in
the quest of his Beloved. He should consume every wayward thought with the flame of
His loving mention, and, with the swiftness of lightning, pass by all else save Him. He
should succor the dispossessed, and never withhold his favor from the destitute. He
should show kindness to animals, how much more unto his fellow-man, to him who is
endowed with the power of utterance. He should not hesitate to offer up his life for his
Beloved, nor allow the censure of the people to turn him away from the Truth. He should
not wish for others that which he doth not wish for himself, nor promise that which he
doth not fulfil. With all his heart he should avoid fellowship with evil-doers, and pray for
the remission of their sins. He should forgive the sinful, and never despise his low
estate, for none knoweth what his own end shall be. How often hath a sinner attained,
at the hour of death, to the essence of faith, and, quaffing the immortal draught, hath
taken his flight unto the Concourse on high! And how often hath a devout believer, at the
hour of his soul's ascension, been so changed as to fall into the nethermost fire!
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 265-266
Mercy of Speech
Praise be to Him Who hath honoured the Land of Ba through the presence of Him
round Whom all names revolve. All the atoms of the earth have announced unto all
created things that from behind the gate of the Prison-city there hath appeared and
above its horizon there hath shone forth the Orb of the beauty of the great, the Most
Mighty Branch of God—His ancient and immutable Mystery—proceeding on its way to
another land. Sorrow, thereby, hath enveloped this Prison-city, whilst another land
rejoiceth. Exalted, immeasurably exalted is our Lord, the Fashioner of the heavens and
the Creator of all things, He through Whose sovereignty the doors of the prison were
opened, thereby causing what was promised aforetime in the Tablets to be fulfilled. He
is verily potent over what He willeth, and in His grasp is the dominion of the entire
creation. He is the All-Powerful, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, pages 227-228
Words of Speech
Whoso ariseth among you to teach the Cause of his Lord, let him, before all else,
teach his own self, that his speech may attract the hearts of them that hear him. Unless
he teacheth his own self, the words of his mouth will not influence the heart of the
seeker. Take heed, O people, lest ye be of them that give good counsel to others but
forget to follow it themselves. The words of such as these, and beyond the words the

realities of all things, and beyond these realities the angels that are nigh unto God, bring
against them the accusation of falsehood.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 277
Perfection of Speech
That seeker must, at all times, put his trust in God, must renounce the peoples of the
earth, must detach himself from the world of dust, and cleave unto Him Who is the Lord
of Lords. He must never seek to exalt himself above any one, must wash away from the
tablet of his heart every trace of pride and vain-glory, must cling unto patience and
resignation, observe silence and refrain from idle talk. For the tongue is a smoldering
fire, and excess of speech a deadly poison. Material fire consumeth the body, whereas
the fire of the tongue devoureth both heart and soul. The force of the former lasteth but
for a time, whilst the effects of the latter endureth a century.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 264-265
Names of Speech
Witness, therefore, how numerous and far-reaching have been the changes in
language, speech, and writing since the days of Adam. How much greater must have
been the changes before Him!
Our purpose in revealing these words is to show that the one true God hath, in His
all-highest and transcendent station, ever been, and will everlastingly continue to be,
exalted above the praise and conception of all else but Him. His creation hath ever
existed, and the Manifestations of His Divine glory and the Day Springs of eternal
holiness have been sent down from time immemorial, and been commissioned to
summon mankind to the one true God. That the names of some of them are forgotten
and the records of their lives lost is to be attributed to the disturbances and changes
that have overtaken the world.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 173-174
Might of Speech
If it be Our pleasure We shall render the Cause victorious through the power of a
single word from Our presence. He is in truth the Omnipotent, the All-Compelling.
Should it be God's intention, there would appear out of the forests of celestial might the
lion of indomitable strength whose roaring is like unto the peals of thunder reverberating
in the mountains. However, since Our loving providence surpasseth all things, We have
ordained that complete victory should be achieved through speech and utterance, that
Our servants throughout the earth may thereby become the recipients of divine good.
This is but a token of God's bounty vouchsafed unto them. Verily thy Lord is the AllSufficing, the Most Exalted.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, pages 197-198
Will of Speech
Consider the rational faculty with which God hath endowed the essence of man.
Examine thine own self, and behold how thy motion and stillness, thy will and purpose,
thy sight and hearing, thy sense of smell and power of speech, and whatever else is
related to, or transcendeth, thy physical senses or spiritual perceptions, all proceed
from, and owe their existence to, this same faculty. So closely are they related unto it,

that if in less than the twinkling of an eye its relationship to the human body be severed,
each and every one of these senses will cease immediately to exercise its function, and
will be deprived of the power to manifest the evidences of its activity. It is indubitably
clear and evident that each of these afore-mentioned instruments has depended, and
will ever continue to depend, for its proper functioning on this rational faculty, which
should be regarded as a sign of the revelation of Him Who is the sovereign Lord of all.
Through its manifestation all these names and attributes have been revealed, and by
the suspension of its action they are all destroyed and perish.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 164
Knowledge of Speech
O My brother! When a true seeker determineth to take the step of search in the path
leading unto the knowledge of the Ancient of Days, he must, before all else, cleanse his
heart, which is the seat of the revelation of the inner mysteries of God, from the
obscuring dust of all acquired knowledge, and the allusions of the embodiments of
satanic fancy. He must purge his breast, which is the sanctuary of the abiding love of
the Beloved, of every defilement, and sanctify his soul from all that pertaineth to water
and clay, from all shadowy and ephemeral attachments. He must so cleanse his heart
that no remnant of either love or hate may linger therein, lest that love blindly incline him
to error, or that hate repel him away from the truth. Even as thou dost witness in this
Day how most of the people, because of such love and hate, are bereft of the immortal
Face, have strayed far from the Embodiments of the Divine mysteries, and,
shepherdless, are roaming through the wilderness of oblivion and error.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 264
Power of Speech
O My Name! Utterance must needs possess penetrating power. For if bereft of this
quality it would fail to exert influence. And this penetrating influence dependeth on the
spirit being pure and the heart stainless. Likewise it needeth moderation, without which
the hearer would be unable to bear it, rather he would manifest opposition from the very
outset. And moderation will be obtained by blending utterance with the tokens of divine
wisdom which are recorded in the sacred Books and Tablets. Thus when the essence of
one's utterance is endowed with these two requisites it will prove highly effective and
will be the prime factor in transforming the souls of men. This is the station of supreme
victory and celestial dominion. Whoso attaineth thereto is invested with the power to
teach the Cause of God and to prevail over the hearts and minds of men.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, pages 198-199
Speech of Speech
O COMPANION OF MY THRONE! Hear no evil, and see no evil, abase not thyself,
neither sigh and weep. Speak no evil, that thou mayest not hear it spoken unto thee,
and magnify not the faults of others that thine own faults may not appear great; and
wish not the abasement of anyone, that thine own abasement be not exposed. Live then
the days of thy life, that are less than a fleeting moment, with thy mind stainless, thy
heart unsullied, thy thoughts pure, and thy nature sanctified, so that, free and content,
thou mayest put away this mortal frame, and repair unto the mystic paradise and abide
in the eternal kingdom for evermore.

The Hidden Words, Persian #44
Questions of Speech
I render Thee thanks, O Thou Who hast lighted Thy fire within my soul, and cast the
beams of Thy light into my heart, that Thou hast taught Thy servants how to make
mention of Thee, and revealed unto them the ways whereby they can supplicate Thee,
through Thy most holy and exalted tongue, and Thy most august and precious speech.
But for Thy leave, who is there that could venture to express Thy might and Thy
grandeur; and were it not for Thine instruction, who is the man that could discover the
ways of Thy pleasure in the kingdom of Thy creation?
Prayers and Meditations, page 283
Honor of Speech
Be generous in prosperity, and thankful in adversity. Be worthy of the trust of thy
neighbor, and look upon him with a bright and friendly face. Be a treasure to the poor,
an admonisher to the rich, an answerer to the cry of the needy, a preserver of the
sanctity of thy pledge. Be fair in thy judgment, and guarded in thy speech. Be unjust to
no man, and show all meekness to all men.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf 93
Sovereignty of Speech
Consider the differences that have arisen since the days of Adam. The divers and
widely-known languages now spoken by the peoples of the earth were originally
unknown, as were the varied rules and customs now prevailing amongst them. The
people of those times spoke a language different from those now known. Diversities of
language arose in a later age, in a land known as Babel. It was given the name Babel,
because the term signifieth "the place where the confusion of tongues arose."
Subsequently Syriac became prominent among the existing languages. The Sacred
Scriptures of former times were revealed in that tongue. Later, Abraham, the Friend of
God, appeared and shed upon the world the light of Divine Revelation. The language
He spoke while He crossed the Jordan became known as Hebrew ('Ibrani), which
meaneth "the language of the crossing." The Books of God and the Sacred Scriptures
were then revealed in that tongue, and not until after a considerable lapse of time did
Arabic become the language of Revelation....
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 173
Dominion of Speech
The sixth Ishraq is union and concord amongst the children of men. From the
beginning of time the light of unity hath shed its divine radiance upon the world, and the
greatest means for the promotion of that unity is for the peoples of the world to
understand one another's writing and speech. In former Epistles We have enjoined
upon the Trustees of the House of Justice either to choose one language from among
those now existing or to adopt a new one, and in like manner to select a common script,
both of which should be taught in all the schools of the world. Thus will the earth be
regarded as one country and one home. The most glorious fruit of the tree of knowledge
is this exalted word: Of one tree are all ye the fruit, and of one bough the leaves. Let not
man glory in this that he loveth his country, let him rather glory in this that he loveth his

kind. Concerning this We have previously revealed that which is the means of the
reconstruction of the world and the unity of nations. Blessed are they that attain
thereunto. Blessed are they that act accordingly.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, pages 127-128
Loftiness of Speech
O ESSENCE OF NEGLIGENCE! Myriads of mystic tongues find utterance in one
speech, and myriads of hidden mysteries are revealed in a single melody; yet, alas,
there is no ear to hear, nor heart to understand.
The Hidden Words, Persian #16
Splendor of Questions
In the Bayan it had been forbidden you to ask Us questions. The Lord hath now
relieved you of this prohibition, that ye may be free to ask what you need to ask, but not
such idle questions as those on which the men of former times were wont to dwell. Fear
God, and be ye of the righteous! Ask ye that which shall be of profit to you in the Cause
of God and His dominion, for the portals of His tender compassion have been opened
before all who dwell in heaven and on earth.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 64
Glory of Questions
Thus have We revealed these holy verses and sent them unto thee that thou mayest
arise to glorify the Name of God, the Help in Peril, the Self-Subsisting. The glory of God
be upon thee and upon such as have partaken of this choice, sealed Wine. This
Wronged One hath perused thy letter in the Most Great Prison and is apprised of thine
enquiry concerning the commandments of God on the subjects of resurrection and the
means of livelihood. Thou hast done well to ask these questions, for the benefit thereof
will be gained by thyself as well as other servants of God, both outwardly and inwardly.
Verily thy Lord knoweth all things and readily answereth the call.
Tablets of Baha'u'llah, page 267
Beauty of Questions
Though my body be pained by the trials that befall me from Thee, though it be
afflicted by the revelations of Thy Decree, yet my soul rejoiceth at having partaken of
the waters of Thy Beauty, and at having attained the shores of the ocean of Thine
eternity. Doth it beseem a lover to flee from his beloved, or to desert the object of his
heart's desire? Nay, we all believe in Thee, and eagerly hope to enter Thy presence.
Prayers and Meditations, page 96
Grandeur of Questions
As to thy question concerning the worlds of God. Know thou of a truth that the worlds
of God are countless in their number, and infinite in their range. None can reckon or
comprehend them except God, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise. Consider thy state when
asleep. Verily, I say, this phenomenon is the most mysterious of the signs of God
amongst men, were they to ponder it in their hearts. Behold how the thing which thou
hast seen in thy dream is, after a considerable lapse of time, fully realized. Had the

world in which thou didst find thyself in thy dream been identical with the world in which
thou livest, it would have been necessary for the event occurring in that dream to have
transpired in this world at the very moment of its occurrence. Were it so, you yourself
would have borne witness unto it. This being not the case, however, it must necessarily
follow that the world in which thou livest is different and apart from that which thou hast
experienced in thy dream. This latter world hath neither beginning nor end. It would be
true if thou wert to contend that this same world is, as decreed by the All-Glorious and
Almighty God, within thy proper self and is wrapped up within thee. It would equally be
true to maintain that thy spirit, having transcended the limitations of sleep and having
stripped itself of all earthly attachment, hath, by the act of God, been made to traverse a
realm which lieth hidden in the innermost reality of this world.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 151-152
Light of Questions
And now concerning thy question regarding the nature of religion. Know thou that
they who are truly wise have likened the world unto the human temple. As the body of
man needeth a garment to clothe it, so the body of mankind must needs be adorned
with the mantle of justice and wisdom. Its robe is the Revelation vouchsafed unto it by
God. Whenever this robe hath fulfilled its purpose, the Almighty will assuredly renew it.
For every age requireth a fresh measure of the light of God. Every Divine Revelation
hath been sent down in a manner that befitted the circumstances of the age in which it
hath appeared.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 81
Mercy of Questions
Gracious God! How strange the way of this people! They clamour for guidance,
although the standards of Him Who guideth all things are already hoisted. They cleave
to the obscure intricacies of knowledge, when He, Who is the Object of all knowledge,
shineth as the sun. They see the sun with their own eyes, and yet question that brilliant
Orb as to the proof of its light. They behold the vernal showers descending upon them,
and yet seek an evidence of that bounty. The proof of the sun is the light thereof, which
shineth and envelopeth all things. The evidence of the shower is the bounty thereof,
which reneweth and investeth the world with the mantle of life. Yea, the blind can
perceive naught from the sun except its heat, and the arid soil hath no share of the
showers of mercy. "Marvel not if in the Qur'an the unbeliever perceiveth naught but the
trace of letters, for in the sun, the blind findeth naught but heat."
The Kitab-i-Ieqan, pages 208-209
Words of Questions
Verily I say, the creation of God embraceth worlds besides this world, and creatures
apart from these creatures. In each of these worlds He hath ordained things which none
can search except Himself, the All-Searching, the All-Wise. Do thou meditate on that
which We have revealed unto thee, that thou mayest discover the purpose of God, thy
Lord, and the Lord of all worlds. In these words the mysteries of Divine Wisdom have
been treasured. We have refrained from dwelling upon this theme owing to the sorrow
that hath encompassed Us from the actions of them that have been created through
Our words, if ye be of them that will hearken unto Our Voice.

Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 152-153
Perfection of Questions
As to thy question concerning the origin of creation. Know assuredly that God's
creation hath existed from eternity, and will continue to exist forever. Its beginning hath
had no beginning, and its end knoweth no end. His name, the Creator, presupposeth a
creation, even as His title, the Lord of Men, must involve the existence of a servant.
As to those sayings, attributed to the Prophets of old, such as, "In the beginning was
God; there was no creature to know Him," and "The Lord was alone; with no one to
adore Him," the meaning of these and similar sayings is clear and evident, and should
at no time be misapprehended. To this same truth bear witness these words which He
hath revealed: "God was alone; there was none else besides Him. He will always
remain what He hath ever been." Every discerning eye will readily perceive that the Lord
is now manifest, yet there is none to recognize His glory. By this is meant that the
habitation wherein the Divine Being dwelleth is far above the reach and ken of any one
besides Him. Whatsoever in the contingent world can either be expressed or
apprehended, can never transgress the limits which, by its inherent nature, have been
imposed upon it. God, alone, transcendeth such limitations. He, verily, is from
everlasting. No peer or partner has been, or can ever be, joined with Him. No name can
be compared with His Name. No pen can portray His nature, neither can any tongue
depict His glory. He will, for ever, remain immeasurably exalted above any one except
Himself.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 150-151
Names of Questions
Thou hast asked Me concerning the nature of the soul. Know, verily, that the soul is a
sign of God, a heavenly gem whose reality the most learned of men hath failed to grasp,
and whose mystery no mind, however acute, can ever hope to unravel. It is the first
among all created things to declare the excellence of its Creator, the first to recognize
His glory, to cleave to His truth, and to bow down in adoration before Him. If it be faithful
to God, it will reflect His light, and will, eventually, return unto Him. If it fail, however, in
its allegiance to its Creator, it will become a victim to self and passion, and will, in the
end, sink in their depths.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 158-159
Might of Questions
And now, concerning thy question regarding the creation of man. Know thou that all
men have been created in the nature made by God, the Guardian, the Self-Subsisting.
Unto each one hath been prescribed a pre-ordained measure, as decreed in God's
mighty and guarded Tablets. All that which ye potentially possess can, however, be
manifested only as a result of your own volition. Your own acts testify to this truth.
Consider, for instance, that which hath been forbidden, in the Bayan, unto men. God
hath in that Book, and by His behest, decreed as lawful whatsoever He hath pleased to
decree, and hath, through the power of His sovereign might, forbidden whatsoever He
elected to forbid. To this testifieth the text of that Book. Will ye not bear witness? Men,
however, have wittingly broken His law. Is such a behavior to be attributed to God, or to
their proper selves? Be fair in your judgment. Every good thing is of God, and every evil

thing is from yourselves. Will ye not comprehend? This same truth hath been revealed
in all the Scriptures, if ye be of them that understand. Every act ye meditate is as clear
to Him as is that act when already accomplished. There is none other God besides Him.
His is all creation and its empire. All stands revealed before Him; all is recorded in His
holy and hidden Tablets. This fore-knowledge of God, however, should not be regarded
as having caused the actions of men, just as your own previous knowledge that a
certain event is to occur, or your desire that it should happen, is not and can never be
the reason for its occurrence.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 149-150
Will of Questions
Thou hast, moreover, asked Me concerning the nature of the celestial spheres. To
comprehend their nature, it would be necessary to inquire into the meaning of the
allusions that have been made in the Books of old to the celestial spheres and the
heavens, and to discover the character of their relationship to this physical world, and
the influence which they exert upon it. Every heart is filled with wonder at so bewildering
a theme, and every mind is perplexed by its mystery. God, alone, can fathom its import.
The learned men, that have fixed at several thousand years the life of this earth, have
failed, throughout the long period of their observation, to consider either the number or
the age of the other planets. Consider, moreover, the manifold divergencies that have
resulted from the theories propounded by these men. Know thou that every fixed star
hath its own planets, and every planet its own creatures, whose number no man can
compute.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 162-163
Knowledge of Questions
It is evident that the changes brought about in every Dispensation constitute the dark
clouds that intervene between the eye of man's understanding and the divine Luminary
which shineth forth from the dayspring of the divine Essence. Consider how men for
generations have been blindly imitating their fathers, and have been trained according
to such ways and manners as have been laid down by the dictates of their Faith. Were
these men, therefore, to discover suddenly that a Man, Who hath been living in their
midst, Who, with respect to every human limitation, hath been their equal, had risen to
abolish every established principle imposed by their Faith - principles by which for
centuries they have been disciplined, and every opposer and denier of which they have
come to regard as infidel, profligate and wicked, - they would of a certainty be veiled
and hindered from acknowledging His truth. Such things are as "clouds" that veil the
eyes of those whose inner being hath not tasted the Salsabil of detachment, nor drunk
from the Kawthar of the knowledge of God. Such men, when acquainted with these
circumstances, become so veiled that without the least question, they pronounce the
Manifestation of God an infidel, and sentence Him to death. You must have heard of
such things taking place all down the ages, and are now observing them in these days.
The Kitab-i-Iqan, pages 73-74
Power of Questions
Thou hast asked Me whether man, as apart from the Prophets of God and His
chosen ones, will retain, after his physical death, the self-same individuality, personality,

consciousness, and understanding that characterize his life in this world. If this should
be the case, how is it, thou hast observed, that whereas such slight injuries to his
mental faculties as fainting and severe illness deprive him of his understanding and
consciousness, his death, which must involve the decomposition of his body and the
dissolution of its elements, is powerless to destroy that understanding and extinguish
that consciousness? How can any one imagine that man's consciousness and
personality will be maintained, when the very instruments necessary to their existence
and function will have completely disintegrated?
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 153-154
Speech of Questions
Whenever My laws appear like the sun in the heaven of Mine utterance, they must be
faithfully obeyed by all, though My decree be such as to cause the heaven of every
religion to be cleft asunder. He doth what He pleaseth. He chooseth; and none may
question His choice. Whatsoever He, the Well-Beloved, ordaineth, the same is, verily,
beloved. To this He Who is the Lord of all creation beareth Me witness. Whoso hath
inhaled the sweet fragrance of the All-Merciful, and recognized the Source of this
utterance, will welcome with his own eyes the shafts of the enemy, that he may
establish the truth of the laws of God amongst men. Well is it with him that hath turned
thereunto, and apprehended the meaning of His decisive decree.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 333
Questions of Questions
As to thy question whether the physical world is subject to any limitations, know thou
that the comprehension of this matter dependeth upon the observer himself. In one
sense, it is limited; in another, it is exalted beyond all limitations. The one true God hath
everlastingly existed, and will everlastingly continue to exist. His creation, likewise, hath
had no beginning, and will have no end. All that is created, however, is preceded by a
cause. This fact, in itself, establisheth, beyond the shadow of a doubt, the unity of the
Creator.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 162
Honor of Questions
As to thy question regarding the sayings of the leaders of past religions. Every wise
and praiseworthy man will no doubt eschew such vain and profitless talk. The
incomparable Creator hath created all men from one same substance, and hath exalted
their reality above the rest of His creatures. Success or failure, gain or loss, must,
therefore, depend upon man's own exertions. The more he striveth, the greater will be
his progress. We fain would hope that the vernal showers of the bounty of God may
cause the flowers of true understanding to spring from the soil of men's hearts, and may
wash them from all earthly defilements.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 81-82
Sovereignty of Questions
And now, to resume Our argument concerning the question: Why is it that the
sovereignty of the Qa'im, affirmed in the text of recorded traditions, and handed down
by the shining stars of the Muhammadan Dispensation, hath not in the least been made

manifest? Nay, the contrary hath come to pass. Have not His disciples and companions
been afflicted of men? Are they not still the victims of the fierce opposition of their
enemies? Are they not today leading the life of abased and impotent mortals? Yea, the
sovereignty attributed to the Qa'im and spoken of in the scriptures, is a reality, the truth
of which none can doubt. This sovereignty, however, is not the sovereignty which the
minds of men have falsely imagined. Moreover, the Prophets of old, each and every
one, whenever announcing to the people of their day the advent of the coming
Revelation, have invariably and specifically referred to that sovereignty with which the
promised Manifestation must needs be invested. This is attested by the records of the
scriptures of the past. This sovereignty hath not been solely and exclusively attributed to
the Qa'im. Nay rather, the attribute of sovereignty and all other names and attributes of
God have been and will ever be vouchsafed unto all the Manifestations of God, before
and after Him, inasmuch as these Manifestations, as it hath already been explained, are
the Embodiments of the attributes of God, the Invisible, and the Revealers of the divine
mysteries.
The Kitab-i-Iqan, pages 106-107
Dominion of Questions
And now concerning thy question regarding the soul of man and its survival after
death. Know thou of a truth that the soul, after its separation from the body, will continue
to progress until it attaineth the presence of God, in a state and condition which neither
the revolution of ages and centuries, nor the changes and chances of this world, can
alter. It will endure as long as the Kingdom of God, His sovereignty, His dominion and
power will endure. It will manifest the signs of God, and His attributes, and will reveal
His loving kindness and bounty. The movement of My Pen is stilled when it attempteth
to befittingly describe the loftiness and glory of so exalted a station. The honor with
which the Hand of Mercy will invest the soul is such as no tongue can adequately
reveal, nor any other earthly agency describe.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 155-156
Loftiness of Questions
Blessed is the soul which, at the hour of its separation from the body, is sanctified
from the vain imaginings of the peoples of the world. Such a soul liveth and moveth in
accordance with the Will of its Creator, and entereth the all-highest Paradise. The Maids
of Heaven, inmates of the loftiest mansions, will circle around it, and the Prophets of
God and His chosen ones will seek its companionship. With them that soul will freely
converse, and will recount unto them that which it hath been made to endure in the path
of God, the Lord of all worlds. If any man be told that which hath been ordained for such
a soul in the worlds of God, the Lord of the throne on high and of earth below, his whole
being will instantly blaze out in his great longing to attain that most exalted, that
sanctified and resplendent station.... The nature of the soul after death can never be
described, nor is it meet and permissible to reveal its whole character to the eyes of
men. The Prophets and Messengers of God have been sent down for the sole purpose
of guiding mankind to the straight Path of Truth. The purpose underlying their revelation
hath been to educate all men, that they may, at the hour of death, ascend, in the utmost
purity and sanctity and with absolute detachment, to the throne of the Most High.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 156-157

Splendor of Honor
If any man were to arise to defend, in his writings, the Cause of God against its
assailants, such a man, however inconsiderable his share, shall be so honored in the
world to come that the Concourse on high would envy his glory. No pen can depict the
loftiness of his station, neither can any tongue describe its splendor. For whosoever
standeth firm and steadfast in this holy, this glorious, and exalted Revelation, such
power shall be given him as to enable him to face and withstand all that is in heaven
and on earth. Of this God is Himself a witness.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 330
Glory of Honor
Pay thou no heed to the humiliation to which the loved ones of God have in this Day
been subjected. This humiliation is the pride and glory of all temporal honor and worldly
elevation. What greater honor can be imagined than the honor conferred by the Tongue
of the Ancient of Days when He calleth to remembrance His loved ones in His Most
Great Prison? The day is approaching when the intervening clouds will have been
completely dissipated, when the light of the words, "All honor belongeth unto God and
unto them that love Him," will have appeared, as manifest as the sun, above the horizon
of the Will of the Almighty.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 305-306
Beauty of Honor
All men, be they high or low, have sought and are still seeking so great an honor. All,
however, have, as soon as the Sun of Truth shed its radiance upon the world, been
deprived of its benefits, and have been shut out as by a veil from its glory, except them
that have clung to the cord of the unfailing providence of the one true God, and have
with complete detachment from all else but Him turned their faces towards His holy
court.
Render thanks unto Him Who is the Desire of all worlds for having invested thee with
such high honor. Ere long the world and all that is therein shall be as a thing forgotten,
and all honor shall belong to the loved ones of thy Lord, the All-Glorious, the Most
Bountiful.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 306
Grandeur of Honor
Call then to mind these words which have streamed forth, in tribute to this Revelation,
from the Pen of Him Who was My Herald, and consider what the hands of the
oppressors have wrought throughout My days. Truly they are numbered with the lost.
He said: "Should ye attain the presence of Him Whom We shall make manifest,
beseech ye God, in His bounty, to grant that He might deign to seat Himself upon your
couches, for that act in itself would confer upon you matchless and surpassing honour.
Should He drink a cup of water in your homes, this would be of greater consequence for
you than your proffering unto every soul, nay unto every created thing, the water of its
very life. Know this, O ye My servants!"
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 67

Light of Honor
Invested though each day may be with its pre-ordained share of God's wondrous
grace, the Days immediately associated with the Manifestation of God possess a unique
distinction and occupy a station which no mind can ever comprehend. Such is the virtue
infused into them that if the hearts of all that dwell in the heavens and the earth were, in
those days of everlasting delight, to be brought face to face with that Day Star of
unfading glory and attuned to His Will, each would find itself exalted above all earthly
things, radiant with His light, and sanctified through His grace. All hail to this grace
which no blessing, however great, can excel, and all honor to such a loving-kindness
the like of which the eye of creation hath not seen! Exalted is He above that which they
attribute unto Him or recount about Him!
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 263
Mercy of Honor
All-praise to the unity of God, and all-honor to Him, the sovereign Lord, the
incomparable and all-glorious Ruler of the universe, Who, out of utter nothingness, hath
created the reality of all things, Who, from naught, hath brought into being the most
refined and subtle elements of His creation, and Who, rescuing His creatures from the
abasement of remoteness and the perils of ultimate extinction, hath received them into
His kingdom of incorruptible glory. Nothing short of His all-encompassing grace, His allpervading mercy, could have possibly achieved it. How could it, otherwise, have been
possible for sheer nothingness to have acquired by itself the worthiness and capacity to
emerge from its state of non-existence into the realm of being?
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 64-65
Words of Honor
He Who is the Heart and Center of the Bayan hath written: "The germ that holdeth
within itself the potentialities of the Revelation that is to come is endowed with a potency
superior to the combined forces of all those who follow Me." And, again, He saith: "Of all
the tributes I have paid to Him Who is to come after Me, the greatest is this, My written
confession, that no words of Mine can adequately describe Him, nor can any reference
to Him in My Book, the Bayan, do justice to His Cause."
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 10
Perfection of Honor
Know thou assuredly that the essence of all the Prophets of God is one and the
same. Their unity is absolute. God, the Creator, saith: There is no distinction whatsoever
among the Bearers of My Message. They all have but one purpose; their secret is the
same secret. To prefer one in honor to another, to exalt certain ones above the rest, is in
no wise to be permitted. Every true Prophet hath regarded His Message as
fundamentally the same as the Revelation of every other Prophet gone before Him.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 78-79
Names of Honor
Much hath been written in the books of old concerning the various stages in the
development of the soul, such as concupiscence, irascibility, inspiration, benevolence,

contentment, Divine good-pleasure, and the like; the Pen of the Most High, however, is
disinclined to dwell upon them. Every soul that walketh humbly with its God, in this Day,
and cleaveth unto Him, shall find itself invested with the honor and glory of all goodly
names and stations.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 178
Might of Honor
Lauded and glorified art Thou, O Lord my God! Thou art He Who from everlasting
hath been clothed with majesty, with authority and power, and will continue unto
everlasting to be arrayed with honor, with strength and glory. The learned, one and all,
stand aghast before the signs and tokens of Thy handiwork, while the wise find
themselves, without exception, impotent to unravel the mystery of Them Who are the
Manifestations of Thy might and power. Every man of insight hath confessed his
powerlessness to scale the heights of Thy knowledge, and every man of learning hath
acknowledged his failure to fathom the nature of Thine Essence.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 98-99
Will of Honor
Ye have been prohibited from making use of pulpits. Whoso wisheth to recite unto
you the verses of his Lord, let him sit on a chair placed upon a dais, that he may make
mention of God, his Lord, and the Lord of all mankind. It is pleasing to God that ye
should seat yourselves on chairs and benches as a mark of honour for the love ye bear
for Him and for the Manifestation of His glorious and resplendent Cause. (154)
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 75
Knowledge of Honor
Who can ever believe that this Servant of God hath at any time cherished in His heart
a desire for any earthly honor or benefit? The Cause associated with His Name is far
above the transitory things of this world. Behold Him, an exile, a victim of tyranny, in this
Most Great Prison. His enemies have assailed Him on every side, and will continue to
do so till the end of His life. Whatever, therefore, He saith unto you is wholly for the sake
of God, that haply the peoples of the earth may cleanse their hearts from the stain of
evil desire, may rend its veil asunder, and attain unto the knowledge of the one true God
—the most exalted station to which any man can aspire. Their belief or disbelief in My
Cause can neither profit nor harm Me. We summon them wholly for the sake of God.
He, verily, can afford to dispense with all creatures.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 85
Power of Honor
They that have forsaken their country for the purpose of teaching Our Cause—these
shall the Faithful Spirit strengthen through its power. A company of Our chosen angels
shall go forth with them, as bidden by Him Who is the Almighty, the All-Wise. How great
the blessedness that awaiteth him that hath attained the honor of serving the Almighty!
By My life! No act, however great, can compare with it, except such deeds as have
been ordained by God, the All-Powerful, the Most Mighty. Such a service is, indeed, the
prince of all goodly deeds, and the ornament of every goodly act. Thus hath it been
ordained by Him Who is the Sovereign Revealer, the Ancient of Days.

Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 334
Speech of Honor
This Day, O Shaykh, hath never been, nor is it now, the Day whereon man-made arts
and sciences can be regarded as a true standard for men, since it hath been recognized
that He Who was wholly unversed in any of them hath ascended the throne of purest
gold, and occupied the seat of honor in the council of knowledge, whilst the
acknowledged exponent and repository of these arts and sciences remained utterly
deprived. By "arts and sciences" is meant those which begin with words and end with
words. Such arts and sciences, however, as are productive of good results, and bring
forth their fruit, and are conducive to the well-being and tranquility of men have been,
and will remain, acceptable before God. Wert thou to give ear to My voice, thou wouldst
cast away all thy possessions, and wouldst set thy face towards the Spot wherein the
ocean of wisdom and of utterance hath surged, and the sweet savors of the lovingkindness of thy Lord, the Compassionate, have wafted.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 19
Questions of Honor
These Manifestations of God have each a twofold station. One is the station of pure
abstraction and essential unity. In this respect, if thou callest them all by one name, and
dost ascribe to them the same attributes, thou hast not erred from the truth. Even as He
hath revealed: "No distinction do We make between any of His Messengers." For they,
one and all, summon the people of the earth to acknowledge the unity of God, and
herald unto them the Kawthar of an infinite grace and bounty. They are all invested with
the robe of prophethood, and are honored with the mantle of glory.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 50-51
Honor of Honor
They who are possessed of riches, however, must have the utmost regard for the
poor, for great is the honor destined by God for those poor who are steadfast in
patience. By My life! There is no honor, except what God may please to bestow, that
can compare to this honor. Great is the blessedness awaiting the poor that endure
patiently and conceal their sufferings, and well is it with the rich who bestow their riches
on the needy and prefer them before themselves.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 202
Sovereignty of Honor
Amongst the proofs demonstrating the truth of this Revelation is this, that in every
age and Dispensation, whenever the invisible Essence was revealed in the person of
His Manifestation, certain souls, obscure and detached from all worldly entanglements,
would seek illumination from the Sun of Prophethood and Moon of Divine guidance, and
would attain unto the Divine Presence. For this reason, the divines of the age and those
possessed of wealth, would scorn and scoff at these people.... Their aim was to show
that no one amongst the learned, the wealthy, and the renowned believed in them. By
this and similar proofs they sought to demonstrate the falsity of Him that speaketh
naught but the truth.
In this most resplendent Dispensation, however, this most mighty Sovereignty, a

number of illumined divines, of men of consummate learning, of doctors of mature
wisdom, have attained unto His Court, drunk the cup of His divine Presence, and been
invested with the honor of His most excellent favor. They have renounced, for the sake
of the Beloved, the world and all that is therein....
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 179-180
Dominion of Honor
By what law or standard could men be justified in cleaving to the denials of such
petty-minded souls and in ignoring the faith of them that have renounced, for the sake of
the good pleasure of God, their life, and substance, their fame and renown, their
reputation and honor?...
With what love, what devotion, what exultation and holy rapture, they sacrificed their
lives in the path of the All-Glorious! To the truth of this all witness. And yet, how can they
belittle this Revelation? Hath any age witnessed such momentous happenings? If these
companions be not the true strivers after God, who else could be called by this name?
Have these companions been seekers after power or glory? Have they ever yearned for
riches? Have they cherished any desire except the good pleasure of God? If these
companions, with all their marvelous testimonies and wondrous works, be false, who
then is worthy to claim for himself the truth? I swear by God! Their very deeds are a
sufficient testimony, and an irrefutable proof unto all the peoples of the earth, were men
to ponder in their hearts the mysteries of Divine Revelation.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 181-182
Loftiness of Honor
Whoso hath searched the depths of the oceans that lie hid within these exalted
words, and fathomed their import, can be said to have discovered a glimmer of the
unspeakable glory with which this mighty, this sublime, and most holy Revelation hath
been endowed. From the excellence of so great a Revelation the honor with which its
faithful followers must needs be invested can be well imagined. By the righteousness of
the one true God! The very breath of these souls is in itself richer than all the treasures
of the earth. Happy is the man that hath attained thereunto, and woe betide the
heedless.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 10

Splendor of Sovereignty
This is the Day whereon naught can be seen except the splendors of the Light that
shineth from the face of Thy Lord, the Gracious, the Most Bountiful. Verily, We have
caused every soul to expire by virtue of Our irresistible and all-subduing sovereignty.
We have, then, called into being a new creation, as a token of Our grace unto men. I
am, verily, the All-Bountiful, the Ancient of Days.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 29-30
Glory of Sovereignty
Regard thou the one true God as One Who is apart from, and immeasurably exalted
above, all created things. The whole universe reflecteth His glory, while He is Himself
independent of, and transcendeth His creatures. This is the true meaning of Divine

unity. He Who is the Eternal Truth is the one Power Who exerciseth undisputed
sovereignty over the world of being, Whose image is reflected in the mirror of the entire
creation. All existence is dependent upon Him, and from Him is derived the source of
the sustenance of all things. This is what is meant by Divine unity; this is its fundamental
principle.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 166
Beauty of Sovereignty
Exalted, immeasurably exalted, art Thou above the strivings of mortal man to unravel
Thy mystery, to describe Thy glory, or even to hint at the nature of Thine Essence. For
whatever such strivings may accomplish, they never can hope to transcend the
limitations imposed upon Thy creatures, inasmuch as these efforts are actuated by Thy
decree, and are begotten of Thine invention. The loftiest sentiments which the holiest of
saints can express in praise of Thee, and the deepest wisdom which the most learned
of men can utter in their attempts to comprehend Thy nature, all revolve around that
Center Which is wholly subjected to Thy sovereignty, Which adoreth Thy Beauty, and is
propelled through the movement of Thy Pen.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 3-4
Grandeur of Sovereignty
O kings of the earth! He Who is the sovereign Lord of all is come. The Kingdom is
God's, the omnipotent Protector, the Self-Subsisting. Worship none but God, and, with
radiant hearts, lift up your faces unto your Lord, the Lord of all names. This is a
Revelation to which whatever ye possess can never be compared, could ye but know it.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 48
Light of Sovereignty
O people! Verily, the Day is come, and My Lord hath made Me to shine forth with a
light whose splendor hath eclipsed the suns of utterance. Fear ye the Merciful, and be
not of them that have gone astray.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 29
Mercy of Sovereignty
I implore Thee, O Thou Who art the Supreme Ordainer, not to suffer me to be
deprived of the breezes which are wafted in Thy days, the days whereon the sweet
smell of the raiment of Thy mercy hath been shed abroad. Neither do Thou keep me
back from Thy most great Ocean, every drop of which crieth out and saith: "Great is the
blessedness that awaiteth him who hath been awakened from his sleep by the breath of
God which, from the source of His mercy, hath blown over all such of His creatures as
have set themselves towards Him!"
Thou seest, O my Lord, how Thy servants are held captive by their own selves and
desires. Redeem them from their bondage, O my God, by the power of Thy sovereignty
and might, that they may turn towards Thee when He Who is the Revealer of Thy
names and attributes is manifested unto men.
Prayers and Meditations, page 52
Words of Sovereignty

By Him Who is the Great Announcement! The All-Merciful is come invested with
undoubted sovereignty. The Balance hath been appointed, and all them that dwell on
earth have been gathered together. The Trumpet hath been blown, and lo, all eyes have
stared up with terror, and the hearts of all who are in the heavens and on the earth have
trembled, except them whom the breath of the verses of God hath quickened, and who
have detached themselves from all things.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 40
Perfection of Sovereignty
O CHILDREN OF NEGLIGENCE! Set not your affections on mortal sovereignty and
rejoice not therein. Ye are even as the unwary bird that with full confidence warbleth
upon the bough; till of a sudden the fowler Death throws it upon the dust, and the
melody, the form and the color are gone, leaving not a trace. Wherefore take heed, O
bondslaves of desire!
The Hidden Words, Persian #75
Names of Sovereignty
The whole duty of man in this Day is to attain that share of the flood of grace which
God poureth forth for him. Let none, therefore, consider the largeness or smallness of
the receptacle. The portion of some might lie in the palm of a man's hand, the portion of
others might fill a cup, and of others even a gallon-measure.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 8-9
Might of Sovereignty
Be watchful lest the concerns and preoccupations of this world prevent you from
observing that which hath been enjoined upon you by Him Who is the Mighty, the
Faithful. Be ye the embodiments of such steadfastness amidst mankind that ye will not
be kept back from God by the doubts of those who disbelieved in Him when He
manifested Himself, invested with a mighty sovereignty. Take heed lest ye be prevented
by aught that hath been recorded in the Book from hearkening unto this, the Living
Book, Who proclaimeth the truth: "Verily, there is no God but Me, the Most Excellent, the
All-Praised." Look ye with the eye of equity upon Him Who hath descended from the
heaven of Divine will and power, and be not of those who act unjustly.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, pages 66-67
Will of Sovereignty
He is a true believer in Divine unity who, far from confusing duality with oneness,
refuseth to allow any notion of multiplicity to becloud his conception of the singleness of
God, who will regard the Divine Being as One Who, by His very nature, transcendeth
the limitations of numbers.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 166-167
Knowledge of Sovereignty
This is the Day whereon the All-Merciful hath come down in the clouds of knowledge,
clothed with manifest sovereignty. He well knoweth the actions of men. He it is Whose
glory none can mistake, could ye but comprehend it. The heaven of every religion hath
been rent, and the earth of human understanding been cleft asunder, and the angels of

God are seen descending. Say: This is the Day of mutual deceit; whither do ye flee?
The mountains have passed away, and the heavens have been folded together, and the
whole earth is held within His grasp, could ye but understand it. Who is it that can
protect you? None, by Him Who is the All-Merciful! None, except God, the Almighty, the
All-Glorious, the Beneficent.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 45
Power of Sovereignty
I am he, O my Lord, that hath confessed to Thee the multitude of his evil doings, that
hath acknowledged what no man hath acknowledged. I have made haste to attain unto
the ocean of Thy forgiveness, and have sought shelter beneath the shadow of Thy most
gracious favor. Grant, I beseech Thee, O Thou Who art the Everlasting King and the
Sovereign Protector of all men, that I may be enabled to manifest that which shall cause
the hearts and souls of men to soar in the limitless immensity of Thy love, and to
commune with Thy Spirit. Strengthen me through the power of Thy sovereignty, that I
may turn all created things towards the Day Spring of Thy Manifestation and the Source
of Thy Revelation. Aid me, O my Lord, to surrender myself wholly to Thy Will, and to
arise and serve Thee, for I cherish this earthly life for no other purpose than to compass
the Tabernacle of Thy Revelation and the Seat of Thy Glory. Thou seest me, O my God,
detached from all else but Thee, and humble and subservient to Thy Will. Deal with me
as it beseemeth Thee, and as it befitteth Thy highness and great glory.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 311-312
Speech of Sovereignty
O MY SERVANT! Abandon not for that which perisheth an everlasting dominion, and
cast not away celestial sovereignty for a worldly desire. This is the river of everlasting
life that hath flowed from the well-spring of the pen of the merciful; well is it with them
that drink!
The Hidden Words, Persian #37
Questions of Sovereignty
O SON OF MY HANDMAID! Didst thou behold immortal sovereignty, thou wouldst
strive to pass from this fleeting world. But to conceal the one from thee and to reveal the
other is a mystery which none but the pure in heart can comprehend.
The Hidden Words, Persian #41
Honor of Sovereignty
The verses of God have been revealed, and yet they have turned away from them.
His proof hath been manifested, and yet they are unaware of it. And when they behold
the face of the All-Merciful, their own faces are saddened, while they are disporting
themselves. They hasten forward to Hell Fire, and mistake it for light. Far from God be
what they fondly imagine! Say: Whether ye rejoice or whether ye burst for fury, the
heavens are cleft asunder, and God hath come down, invested with radiant sovereignty.
All created things are heard exclaiming: "The Kingdom is God's, the Almighty, the AllKnowing, the All-Wise."
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 42

Sovereignty of Sovereignty
We pray God—exalted be His glory—and cherish the hope that He may graciously
assist the manifestations of affluence and power and the daysprings of sovereignty and
glory, the kings of the earth—may God aid them through His strengthening grace—to
establish the Lesser Peace. This, indeed, is the greatest means for insuring the
tranquillity of the nations. It is incumbent upon the Sovereigns of the world—may God
assist them—unitedly to hold fast unto this Peace, which is the chief instrument for the
protection of all mankind. It is Our hope that they will arise to achieve what will be
conducive to the well-being of man.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 30
Dominion of Sovereignty
O SON OF UTTERANCE! Turn thy face unto Mine and renounce all save Me; for My
sovereignty endureth and My dominion perisheth not. If thou seekest another than Me,
yea, if thou searchest the universe for evermore, thy quest will be in vain.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #15
Loftiness of Sovereignty
O SON OF SPIRIT! My first counsel is this: Possess a pure, kindly and radiant heart,
that thine may be a sovereignty ancient, imperishable and everlasting.
The Hidden Words. Arabic #1
Splendor of Dominion
And now, ponder this in thine heart: Were sovereignty to mean earthly sovereignty
and worldly dominion, were it to imply the subjection and external allegiance of all the
peoples and kindreds of the earth - whereby His loved ones should be exalted and be
made to live in peace, and His enemies be abased and tormented - such form of
sovereignty would not be true of God Himself, the Source of all dominion, Whose
majesty and power all things testify. For, dost thou not witness how the generality of
mankind is under the sway of His enemies? Have they not all turned away from the path
of His good-pleasure? Have they not done that which He hath forbidden, and left
undone, nay repudiated and opposed, those things which He hath commanded? Have
not His friends ever been the victims of the tyranny of His foes? All these things are
more obvious than even the splendour of the noon-tide sun.
The Kitab-i-Iqan. page 125
Glory of Dominion
Glorified art Thou, O Lord my God! Every man of insight confesseth Thy sovereignty
and Thy dominion, and every discerning eye perceiveth the greatness of Thy majesty
and the compelling power of Thy might. The winds of tests are powerless to hold back
them that enjoy near access to Thee from setting their faces towards the horizon of Thy
glory, and the tempests of trials must fail to draw away and hinder such as are wholly
devoted to Thy will from approaching Thy court.
Prayers and Meditations, page 3
Beauty of Dominion

O CHILDREN OF VAINGLORY! For a fleeting sovereignty ye have abandoned My
imperishable dominion, and have adorned yourselves with the gay livery of the world
and made of it your boast. By My beauty! All will I gather beneath the one-colored
covering of the dust and efface all these diverse colors save them that choose My own,
and that is purging from every color.
The Hidden Words, Persian #74
Grandeur of Dominion
O SON OF BEING! Thy Paradise is My love; thy heavenly home, reunion with Me.
Enter therein and tarry not. This is that which hath been destined for thee in Our
kingdom above and Our exalted Dominion.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #6
Light of Dominion
Consider Moses! Armed with the rod of celestial dominion, adorned with the white
hand of Divine knowledge, and proceeding from the Paran of the love of God, and
wielding the serpent of power and everlasting majesty, He shone forth from the Sinai of
light upon the world. He summoned all the peoples and kindreds of the earth to the
kingdom of eternity, and invited them to partake of the fruit of the tree of faithfulness.
Surely you are aware of the fierce opposition of Pharaoh and his people, and of the
stones of idle fancy which the hands of infidels cast upon that blessed Tree. So much so
that Pharaoh and his people finally arose and exerted their utmost endeavor to
extinguish with the waters of falsehood and denial the fire of that sacred Tree, oblivious
of the truth that no earthly water can quench the flames of Divine wisdom, nor mortal
blasts extinguish the lamp of everlasting dominion. Nay, rather, such water cannot but
intensify the burning of the flame, and such blasts cannot but ensure the preservation of
the lamp, were ye to observe with the eye of discernment, and walk in the way of God's
holy will and pleasure....
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, page 19
Mercy of Dominion
O SON OF BOUNTY! Out of the wastes of nothingness, with the clay of My
command I made thee to appear, and have ordained for thy training every atom in
existence and the essence of all created things. Thus, ere thou didst issue from thy
mother's womb, I destined for thee two founts of gleaming milk, eyes to watch over
thee, and hearts to love thee. Out of My loving-kindness, 'neath the shade of My mercy I
nurtured thee, and guarded thee by the essence of My grace and favor. And My
purpose in all this was that thou mightest attain My everlasting dominion and become
worthy of My invisible bestowals. And yet heedless thou didst remain, and when fully
grown, thou didst neglect all My bounties and occupied thyself with thine idle
imaginings, in such wise that thou didst become wholly forgetful, and, turning away from
the portals of the Friend didst abide within the courts of My enemy.
The Hidden Words, Persian #29
Words of Dominion
God testifieth that there is none other God but Him. His are the kingdoms of
Revelation and of creation. He, in truth, hath manifested Him Who is the Dayspring of

Revelation, Who conversed on Sinai, through Whom the Supreme Horizon hath been
made to shine, and the Lote-Tree beyond which there is no passing hath spoken, and
through Whom the call hath been proclaimed unto all who are in heaven and on earth:
"Lo, the All-Possessing is come. Earth and heaven, glory and dominion are God's, the
Lord of all men, and the Possessor of the Throne on high and of earth below!"
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 99
Perfection of Dominion
God, verily, hath deigned to bestow upon the Point of the Bayan a hidden and
preserved Knowledge, the like of which God hath not sent down prior to this Revelation.
More precious is it than any other knowledge in the estimation of God—glorified be He!
He, verily, hath made it His testimony, even as He hath made the verses to be His
testimony.
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, page 175
Names of Dominion
Adorn ye the temple of dominion with the ornament of justice and of the fear of God,
and its head with the crown of the remembrance of your Lord, the Creator of the
heavens. Thus counselleth you He Who is the Dayspring of Names, as bidden by Him
Who is the All-Knowing, the All-Wise. The Promised One hath appeared in this glorified
Station, whereat all beings, both seen and unseen, have rejoiced. Take ye advantage of
the Day of God. Verily, to meet Him is better for you than all that whereon the sun
shineth, could ye but know it.
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 52
Might of Dominion
The breezes of the Most Merciful have passed over all created things; happy the man
that hath discovered their fragrance, and set himself towards them with a sound heart.
Attire thy temple with the ornament of My Name, and thy tongue with remembrance of
Me, and thine heart with love for Me, the Almighty, the Most High. We have desired for
thee naught except that which is better for thee than what thou dost possess and all the
treasures of the earth. Thy Lord, verily, is knowing, informed of all. Arise, in My Name,
amongst My servants, and say: 'O ye peoples of the earth! Turn yourselves towards Him
Who hath turned towards you. He, verily, is the Face of God amongst you, and His
Testimony and His Guide unto you. He hath come to you with signs which none can
produce.' The voice of the Burning Bush is raised in the midmost heart of the world, and
the Holy Spirit calleth aloud among the nations: 'Lo, the Desired One is come with
manifest dominion!'
The Proclamation of Baha'u'llah, pages 18-19
Will of Dominion
We testify, O my Lord, that Thou art God and that there is none other God besides
Thee. From everlasting Thou wast enthroned on the inaccessible heights of Thy power,
and wilt unto everlasting continue to exercise Thy transcendent and unrestrained
dominion. The hosts of the world are powerless to frustrate Thy will, nor can all the
dwellers of the earth and all the inmates of heaven annul Thy decree. Thou truly art the
Almighty, the Most Exalted, the Most Great.

Prayers and Meditations, page 44
Knowledge of Dominion
Cast upon this poor and desolate creature, O my Lord, the glance of Thy wealth, and
flood his heart with the beams of Thy knowledge, that he may apprehend the verities of
the unseen world, and discover the mysteries of Thy heavenly realm, and perceive the
signs and tokens of Thy kingdom, and behold the manifold revelations of this earthly life
all set forth before the face of Him Who is the Revealer of Thine own Self. Direct, then,
his eyes, O my God, towards the horizon of Thy loving-kindness, and make steadfast
his heart in its attachment to Thee, and unloose his tongue to praise Thee, and make
him able to hold fast the cord of Thy love, and to cling to the hem of Thy
bounteousness, and to proclaim Thy name amidst Thy creatures, and to recount Thy
virtues throughout Thy realm, in such wise that no obstacle will deter him from turning to
Thy name, the All-Bountiful, and no veil shut him out from Thee, in Whose hand is the
dominion of utterance and the kingdom of all names and attributes!
Prayers and Meditations, pages 52-53
Power of Dominion
Know thou that We have annulled the rule of the sword, as an aid to Our Cause, and
substituted for it the power born of the utterance of men. Thus have We irrevocably
decreed, by virtue of Our grace. Say: O people! Sow not the seeds of discord among
men, and refrain from contending with your neighbor, for your Lord hath committed the
world and the cities thereof to the care of the kings of the earth, and made them the
emblems of His own power, by virtue of the sovereignty He hath chosen to bestow upon
them. He hath refused to reserve for Himself any share whatever of this world's
dominion. To this He Who is Himself the Eternal Truth will testify. The things He hath
reserved for Himself are the cities of men's hearts, that He may cleanse them from all
earthly defilements, and enable them to draw nigh unto the hallowed Spot which the
hands of the infidel can never profane. Open, O people, the city of the human heart with
the key of your utterance. Thus have We, according to a pre-ordained measure,
prescribed unto you your duty.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 303-304
Speech of Dominion
On the appearance of fearful natural events call ye to mind the might and majesty of
your Lord, He Who heareth and seeth all, and say "Dominion is God's, the Lord of the
seen and the unseen, the Lord of creation".
The Kitab-i-Aqdas, page 23
Questions of Dominion
He is supreme over His servants, and standeth over His creatures. In His hand is the
source of authority and truth. He maketh men alive by His signs, and causeth them to
die through His wrath. He shall not be asked of His doings and His might is equal unto
all things. He is the Potent, the All-Subduing. He holdeth within His grasp the empire of
all things, and on His right hand is fixed the Kingdom of His Revelation. His power,
verily, embraceth the whole of creation. Victory and overlordship are His; all might and
dominion are His; all glory and greatness are His. He, of a truth, is the All-Glorious, the

Most Powerful, the Unconditioned.
Prayers and Meditations, page 87
Honor of Dominion
All praise, O my God, be to Thee Who art the Source of all glory and majesty, of
greatness and honor, of sovereignty and dominion, of loftiness and grace, of awe and
power. Whomsoever Thou willest Thou causest to draw nigh unto the Most Great
Ocean, and on whomsoever Thou desirest Thou conferrest the honor of recognizing
Thy Most Ancient Name. Of all who are in heaven and on earth, none can withstand the
operation of Thy sovereign Will. From all eternity Thou didst rule the entire creation, and
Thou wilt continue for evermore to exercise Thy dominion over all created things. There
is none other God but Thee, the Almighty, the Most Exalted, the All-Powerful, the AllWise.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 94-95
Sovereignty of Dominion
Blessed is the man that hath acknowledged his belief in God and in His signs, and
recognized that "He shall not be asked of His doings." Such a recognition hath been
made by God the ornament of every belief, and its very foundation. Upon it must
depend the acceptance of every goodly deed. Fasten your eyes upon it, that haply the
whisperings of the rebellious may not cause you to slip.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 86-87
Dominion of Dominion
Verily He Who is the Day-star of Truth and Revealer of the Supreme Being holdeth,
for all time, undisputed sovereignty over all that is in heaven and on earth, though no
man be found on earth to obey Him. He verily is independent of all earthly dominion,
though He be utterly destitute. Thus We reveal unto thee the mysteries of the Cause of
God, and bestow upon thee the gems of divine wisdom, that haply thou mayest soar on
the wings of renunciation to those heights that are veiled from the eyes of men.
The Kitab-i-Iqan. page 97
Loftiness of Dominion
O SON OF LIGHT! Forget all save Me and commune with My spirit. This is of the
essence of My command, therefore turn unto it.
The Hidden Words, Arabic #16

Splendor of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by Thy mighty Sign, and by the revelation of Thy grace
amongst men, to cast me not away from the gate of the city of Thy presence, and to
disappoint not the hopes I have set on the manifestations of Thy grace amidst Thy
creatures. Thou seest me, O my God, holding to Thy Name, the Most Holy, the Most
Luminous, the Most Mighty, the Most Great, the Most Exalted, the Most Glorious and
clinging to the hem of the robe to which have clung all in this world and in the world to
come.
Prayers and Meditations, page 288

Glory of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by Thy most sweet Voice and by Thy most exalted Word,
to draw me ever nearer to the threshold of Thy door, and to suffer me not to be far
removed from the shadow of Thy mercy and the canopy of Thy bounty. Thou seest me,
O my God, holding to Thy Name, the Most Holy, the Most Luminous, the Most Mighty,
the Most Great, the Most Exalted, the Most Glorious, and clinging to the hem of the robe
to which have clung all in this world and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 288-289
Beauty of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by the splendor of Thy luminous brow and the brightness
of the light of Thy countenance, which shineth from the all-highest horizon, to attract me
by the fragrance of Thy raiment, and make me drink of the choice wine of Thine
utterance. Thou seest me, O my God, holding to Thy Name, the Most Holy, the Most
Luminous, the Most Mighty, the Most Great, the Most Exalted, the Most Glorious, and
clinging to the hem of the robe to which have clung all in this world and in the world to
come.
Prayers and Meditations, page 289
Grandeur of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by Thy hair which moveth across Thy face, even as Thy
most exalted pen moveth across the pages of Thy Tablets, shedding the musk of hidden
meanings over the kingdom of Thy creation, so to raise me up to serve Thy Cause that I
shall not fall back, nor be hindered by the suggestions of them who have caviled at Thy
signs and turned away from Thy face. Thou seest me, O my God, holding to Thy Name,
the Most Holy, the Most Luminous, the Most Mighty, the Most Great, the Most Exalted,
the Most Glorious, and clinging to the hem of the robe to which have clung all in this
world and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, page 289
Light of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by Thy Name which Thou hast made the King of Names,
by which all who are in heaven and all who are on earth have been enraptured, to
enable me to gaze on the Day-Star of Thy Beauty, and to supply me with the wine of
Thine utterance. Thou seest me, O my God, holding to Thy Name, the Most Holy, the
Most Luminous, the Most Mighty, the Most Great, the Most Exalted, the Most Glorious,
and clinging to the hem of the robe to which have clung all in this world and in the world
to come.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 289-290
Mercy of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by the Tabernacle of Thy majesty upon the loftiest
summits, and the Canopy of Thy Revelation on the highest hills, to graciously aid me to
do what Thy will hath desired and Thy purpose hath manifested. Thou seest me, O my
God, holding to Thy Name, the Most Holy, the Most Luminous, the Most Mighty, the
Most Great, the Most Exalted, the Most Glorious, and clinging to the hem of the robe to

which have clung all in this world and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, page 290
Words of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by Thy Beauty that shineth forth above the horizon of
eternity, a Beauty before which as soon as it revealeth itself the kingdom of beauty
boweth down in worship, magnifying it in ringing tones, to grant that I may die to all that
I possess and live to whatsoever belongeth unto Thee. Thou seest me, O my God,
holding to Thy Name, the Most Holy, the Most Luminous, the Most Mighty, the Most
Great, the Most Exalted, the Most Glorious, and clinging to the hem of the robe to which
have clung all in this world and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, page 290
Perfection of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by the Manifestation of Thy Name, the Well-Beloved,
through Whom the hearts of Thy lovers were consumed and the souls of all that dwell
on earth have soared aloft, to aid me to remember Thee amongst Thy creatures, and to
extol Thee amidst Thy people. Thou seest me, O my God, holding to Thy Name, the
Most Holy, the Most Luminous, the Most Mighty, the Most Great, the Most Exalted, the
Most Glorious, and clinging to the hem of the robe to which have clung all in this world
and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, page 291
Names of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by the rustling of the Divine Lote-Tree and the murmur of
the breezes of Thine utterance in the kingdom of Thy names, to remove me far from
whatsoever Thy will abhorreth, and draw me nigh unto the station wherein He Who is
the Day-Spring of Thy signs hath shone forth. Thou seest me, O my God, holding to Thy
Name, the Most Holy, the Most Luminous, the Most Mighty, the Most Great, the Most
Exalted, the Most Glorious, and clinging to the hem of the robe to which have clung all
in this world and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, page 291
Might of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by that Letter which, as soon as it proceeded out of the
mouth of Thy will, hath caused the oceans to surge, and the winds to blow, and the
fruits to be revealed, and the trees to spring forth, and all past traces to vanish, and all
veils to be rent asunder, and them who are devoted to Thee to hasten unto the light of
the countenance of their Lord, the Unconstrained, to make known unto me what lay hid
in the treasuries of Thy knowledge and concealed within the repositories of Thy wisdom.
Thou seest me, O my God, holding to Thy Name, the Most Holy, the Most Luminous,
the Most Mighty, the Most Great, the Most Exalted, the Most Glorious, and clinging to
the hem of the robe to which have clung all in this world and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 291-292
Will of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by the fire of Thy love which drove sleep from the eyes of

Thy chosen ones and Thy loved ones, and by their remembrance and praise of Thee at
the hour of dawn, to number me with such as have attained unto that which Thou hast
sent down in Thy Book and manifested through Thy will. Thou seest me, O my God,
holding to Thy Name, the Most Holy, the Most Luminous, the Most Mighty, the Most
Great, the Most Exalted, the Most Glorious, and clinging to the hem of the robe to which
have clung all in this world and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, page 292
Knowledge of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by the light of Thy countenance which impelled them who
are nigh unto Thee to meet the darts of Thy decree, and such as are devoted to Thee to
face the swords of Thine enemies in Thy path, to write down for me with Thy most
exalted Pen what Thou hast written down for Thy trusted ones and Thy chosen ones.
Thou seest me, O my God, holding to Thy Name, the Most Holy, the Most Luminous,
the Most Mighty, the Most Great, the Most Exalted, the Most Glorious, and clinging to
the hem of the robe to which have clung all in this world and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 292-293
Power of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my God, by Thy Name through which Thou hast hearkened unto
the call of Thy lovers, and the sighs of them that long for Thee, and the cry of them that
enjoy near access to Thee, and the groaning of them that are devoted to Thee, and
through which Thou hast fulfilled the wishes of them that have set their hopes on Thee,
and hast granted them their desires, through Thy grace and Thy favors, and by Thy
Name through which the ocean of forgiveness surged before Thy face, and the clouds
of Thy generosity rained upon Thy servants, to write down for every one who hath
turned unto Thee, and observed the fast prescribed by Thee, the recompense decreed
for such as speak not except by Thy leave, and who forsook all that they possessed in
Thy path and for love of Thee.
Prayers and Meditations, page 293
Speech of Loftiness
I beseech Thee, O my Lord, by Thyself, and by Thy signs, and Thy clear tokens, and
the shining light of the Day-Star of Thy Beauty, and Thy Branches, to cancel the
trespasses of those who have held fast to Thy laws, and have observed what Thou hast
prescribed unto them in Thy Book. Thou seest me, O my God, holding to Thy Name, the
Most Holy, the Most Luminous, the Most Mighty, the Most Great, the Most Exalted, the
Most Glorious, and clinging to the hem of the robe to which have clung all in this world
and in the world to come.
Prayers and Meditations, page 293
Questions of Loftiness
I beseech Thee to grant that I may be assisted to observe the fast wholly for Thy
sake, O Thou Who art full of majesty and glory! Empower me, then, O my God, to be
reckoned among them that have clung to Thy laws and precepts for the sake of Thee
alone, their eyes fixed on Thy face. These, indeed, are they whose wine is all that hath
proceeded out of the mouth of Thy primal will, whose pure beverage is Thine enthralling

call, whose heavenly River is Thy love, whose Paradise is entrance into Thy presence
and reunion with Thee. For Thou hast been their Beginning and their End, and their
Highest Hope, and their Supreme Desire. Blinded be the eye that gazeth on whatsoever
may displease Thee, and confounded be the soul that seeketh the things that are
contrary to Thy will.
Prayers and Meditations, page 299
Honor of Loftiness
Deign, O my God, I implore Thee, by Thy Self and by them, to accept, through Thy
grace and Thy loving-kindness, the works we have performed, however much they fall
short of the loftiness of Thy state and the sublimity of Thy station, O Thou Who art most
dear to the hearts that long for Thee, and the Healer of the souls that have recognized
Thee! Rain down, therefore, upon us from the heaven of Thy mercy and the clouds of
Thy gracious providence that which will cleanse us from the faintest trace of evil and
corrupt desires, and will draw us nearer unto Him Who is the Manifestation of Thy most
exalted and all-glorious Self. Thou art, verily, the Lord of this world and of the next, and
art powerful to do all things.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 299-300
Sovereignty of Loftiness
Consider at all times the sovereignty exercised by the Ideal King, and behold the
evidences of His power and paramount influence. Sanctify your ears from the idle talk of
them that are the symbols of denial and the exponents of violence and anger. The hour
is approaching when ye will witness the power of the one true God triumphing over all
created things and the signs of His sovereignty encompassing all creation. On that day
ye will discover how all else besides Him will have been forgotten and come to be
regarded as utter nothingness.
Gleanings from the Writings of Baha'u'llah, pages 72-73
Dominion of Loftiness
Behold me, then, O my God, fallen prostrate upon the dust before Thee, confessing
my powerlessness and Thine omnipotence, my poverty and Thy wealth, mine
evanescence and Thine eternity, mine utter abasement and Thine infinite glory. I
recognize that there is none other God but Thee, that Thou hast no peer nor partner,
none to equal or rival Thee. In Thine unapproachable loftiness Thou hast, from eternity,
been exalted above the praise of any one but Thee, and shalt continue for ever, in Thy
transcendent singleness and glory, to be sanctified from the glorification of any one
except Thine own Self.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 90-91
Loftiness of Loftiness
I am well aware, O my Lord, that I have been so carried away by the clear tokens of
Thy loving-kindness, and so completely inebriated with the wine of Thine utterance, that
whatever I behold I readily discover that it maketh Thee known unto me, and it
remindeth me of Thy signs, and of Thy tokens, and of Thy testimonies. By Thy glory!
Every time I lift up mine eyes unto Thy heaven, I call to mind Thy highness and Thy
loftiness, and Thine incomparable glory and greatness; and every time I turn my gaze to

Thine earth, I am made to recognize the evidences of Thy power and the tokens of Thy
bounty. And when I behold the sea, I find that it speaketh to me of Thy majesty, and of
the potency of Thy might, and of Thy sovereignty and Thy grandeur. And at whatever
time I contemplate the mountains, I am led to discover the ensigns of Thy victory and
the standards of Thine omnipotence.
Prayers and Meditations, pages 271-272

